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Renewal of China relations hinted 
PEKING (AP) - After foor closed-
~oor sessions with Chou En-Iai, 
. ""I"resident Nixon was described Friday 
as aiming at eventual restoration of fuU 
diplomatic relations between the United 
States and mainland China-whatever 
the repercussions in Taiwan. 
An informed American sooroe said 
Nixon and Henry A. Kissinger, the 
President's national security affairs ad-
viser, are talking with Choo aboot big-
picture issues involved in establishing 
(twhat the premier has termed "normal 
. state relations." 
While the top American and Chinese 
leaders formulated broad policy, 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers. 
his Chinese counterpart Chi Peng-fe 
and their associates were working out 
nuts-and-bolts questions of how to effect 
summit policies. 
,·China experts 
/wpeful over 
Nixon trip 
By David L Mabimllll 
DaDy EgypdlUl Staff Writer 
" Optimism" seems to be the key 
word in the minds of two "China Wat-
chers" at sm when they discuss 
President Nixon's current trip to the 
People's Republic of China. 
Ping-chia Kuo, professor of history, 
and Oliver J . Caldwell, professor of 
higher education, express hope and 0p-
timism over Nixon's venture. Both 
were born in mainland China. 
Kuo was a member of the Nationalist 
Chinese delegation to the San Francisco 
Conference in 1945 and recipient of 
several decorations from the Kuomin-
tang government. He returned to 
academic work after the Communist 
take-over. Caldwell spent 25 years in 
many parts of China and has recently 
completed a book based on his ex-
periences as an Army captain with the 
-.·Office of Strategic Services (oSS) in 
China during World War ll. 
Kuo indicated that the two to four-
hour sessions Nixon has been having 
with Chinese leaders, including Choo 
En-Iai and Mao Tse-tung, are good 
signs of " substantial progress." He said 
he is " very pleased" with Nixon's trip, 
even though little information has been 
released concerning the President's 
talks with Chinese leaders. 
, "The logical conclusion (from the 
length of sessions> is that they are 
covering a great deal of territory and 
covering major problems," Kuo said. 
" Thi ~ conclusion is warranted 
because of the long hours spent in con-
ference," he continued. "If they were 
discussi g only cultural and trade ex-
changes they would nat take that much 
time. I am very hopeful. " 
.f' Caldwell is somewhat guarded in his 
optimism over Nixon's talks with Com-
munist leaders on the mainland. 
"There are aU kinds of opportunities 
for us to fall on our face," he said. " But 
the probability of success is high if bath 
countries want to succeed." 
Caldwell said he thinks the Chinese 
are anxious for a relationship with the 
U.S. similar to their relationship with 
Canada. Such a relationship would be 
, : advantageous to the Chinese, but they 
may fear that America will try to play 
them off against the Russians. At the 
same time, the Chinese may try to use 
the U.S. in the same way, CaldweU 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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the White House does . 
• 
While no U.S. officials involved in the 
talks would discuss matters ~ sub-
stance, there was good reason to 
believe Nixon and Chou had embarked 
on setting up cultural exchanges, 
limited toorism between the two coon-
tries, a system for handling Chinese-
American trade and means for 
establishing regular contacts short of 
full diplomatic relations involving an 
exchange of ambassadors. 
While no one would talk about the 
means likely to be employed in con-
tinuing the dialogue between the two 
nati.ons on a diplomatic level, there 
would be precedent for establishing 
consular relations withoot selling up 
embassies. Britain, for example. has 
recognized mainland China far 22 
years-but it continues to have a con-
sulate on the Nationalist Chinese island 
~ Taiwan. 
One American in a positioo to know 
said Nixon ultimately seeks fuU and for-
mal diplomatic ties with China's Com-
munist government. However, he em-
phasized that the path in that directioo 
would have to be navigated a step at a 
time. 
Rogers and his Chinese coonterpart 
were conducting significant talks aimed 
at carrying the process forward in 
practical ways, this informant rep0r-
ted. 
. In the matter of diplomatic relations, 
the question of the Nationalists is not 
easy to resolve, since Nixon has said he 
has no intention of abandoning Taiwan. 
Nixon spent three more hours Thur-
sday in private conversations with 
Chou. In their foor sessions, they have 
been together 12 hours, but much of this 
tilDe was takea up with the translati_ 
~ interpreters. 
They meetapiDFriday.lnall, Nix .. 
=: ~=-bave spent It hours loIetber 
Presumably, somewhere .... the 
lioe the . subject ~ Indochina bas 
come u~ CD! side gives, little 
can be expected. Chou made plaiu 
before Nixon came to China tbat the 
U.S. peace plan was una~table. 
Nixon has said aspects ~ the Vietnam 
war were on the agenda. 
In far off Paris, North Vietnam and 
the Viet Cong walked out on the peace 
talks Ttaarsday, protesting recent U.s. 
bombings ~ North Vietnam. Con-
ference sources saw the walkout as a 
token ~ North Vietnam's independeot 
stance in any bargaining between 
Nixoo and Chou on Indochina. 
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The big three 
George Sherry, 11'1 official with the Sectebwiat's Office of the United Nations and key note 
speaker for 51U's Model U.N., met with student leaders Thursday nigtt. Talking to Sherry IS Bob 
Carter, left, Model U.N. ~generaI, and ~ Canille. student body president. The 
~~.N. assembly began at 6: pm. Thursday runs through Saturday. (Photo ~ NeIaon 
United Nations called important 
device f or solving world problems 
By Daryl StepIIeuaB 
DaDy EgypUaa Saalf Writer 
George Sherry, chairman ~ the 
United Nations Peacekeeping Commit-
tee, told the Model United Nations 
Thursday night that the U.N. is not 
powerless or irrelevant but 00 the c0n-
trary "has provided a very powerful 
weapon for finding ways oot of inter-
national crises." 
Approximately 270 delegates 
representing 90 countries heard Sherry, 
whose keynote speech marked the 
beginning of the three-day assembly. 
In additi.on to Sherry, U.S. Sen. Fred 
R. Harris, D-Okla. , was scheduled to 
address the assembly at 4:15 p.m., 
Friday. However, a spokesman for 
Hanis said Ttaarsday the senator will 
not be able to leave Washington 
because of an important senate vote 
Friday. 
The only other speaker will be Robert 
Boettcher, or the U.S. House of 
Representatives Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, who will speak at 2 p.m. Satur-
day. 
Sherry told the delegates tbat, despite 
what detractors say of the Uruted 
Nations, "it has become a fIXture on the 
international landscape. 
"It is not a world government or a 
legislative body that passes laws," he 
said. "but is esser:tially a machinery 
set up by international treaty providing 
conciliation, negotiatioo and exposure 
~ world problems to discussioo." 
This machinery, Sherry said, is oft.eo 
fnastrating. much lilte a police depart-
ment is fnastrating. "The fact that a 
police departmeot functions doesn't 
mean crime is solved. The same is true 
~ the United Nations," .he said. 
How then, does the United Nations 
benefit mankind, asked Sherry? 
First, he said, because it provides the 
world powers with an excuse for not 
solving unsolvable problems in a 
violent way. 
Most important, he said, is that the 
United Nations is a good device for get-
ting governments off "various hooks 
they frequently get themselves .on to." 
Int~tpreter's theater 
stages 'Cuckoo's Nest' 
.....,. Studelll CeaIer, Ballroom A. SGAC "orie: ''TbeGoad. TIle .... 
Basketba11: Varsity Reser\'eS VI. Inlerprt!ter's Theater: ''One Flew aad 'I1Ie Ugly", 6 and 9 p.m., Fw-: 
Freshman, 5:15 p.m., SlU Arena ; Over the Cuckoo's Nest", a p.m. , Auditorium, Admission 75 cenls. 
Varsity VI. Northern Illinois, 7:35 Calipre Stage, Communicatiom Intra~uraJ Recreation: 1-11 p.m., 
p.m. , SlU Arena. Building, Admission $1.50. Pulliam Pool; 9 . a.Ill.-12 p.m., t 
Gymnastics: SlU Vs. Illinois State, SCPC : Flea Market, 12 noon· Pulliam Gym & Weight Room. • 
9:30 p.m., SIU Arena. c1ao;ing, Student Center 4th Floor. S~~~ ~:::t ~::;: :oo~ ~ 
Friday 
School Ii Music : Senior Recital, 
Bruce Sternfield, piano. Robert 
Riddell. trumpet, 8 p.m .• Home 
Economics Auditorium. 
SCPC Movie: "The Damned", 7:30 
~~~~/$~ .. Swdent Center, Ad-
e u4ctiviOOs ) 
All-Agriculture Banquet and 
Awards Program : 6:30 p.m., 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Interpreter's Theater : "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest", 8 p.m., 
Calipre Stage, Communications 
Building. Admission S1.50. 
SGAC : Movie, "Casablanca" , 7:15 
and 9:30 p.m., Fun Auditorium , 
Admission 75 cents. 
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher, 
8 p.m., Meet at main eas t en-
trance Ii Student Center. 
Intramural Recreation: 7-11 p.m .. 
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam 
Gym & Weight Hoom. 
SCPC: F lea Market, 7 p.m., Swdenl 
Center 4th noor. 
SCPC ' Enter~inment , 8 p. m .. 
Student Center, Big Muddy Room. 
Sigm:l Gamma Rho: Meeting, 7-10 
" .m., Agriculwre Seminar Room. 
WRA : Recreation. 7-10 p.m .. Gym 
114 , '}I.rl. 208. 
Philao;ophy Club: Meeting. 7:30·10 
p.m .. Home Economics Family 
Living Lab. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship: 
Meeting, 7-9 p.m .. Wham 112. 
Navigators Ii SIU : Meet.ing. 6:30-9 
b .m .. Student Center, Room C & 
Judo Club : Meeting, 7:30-8 :45 p.m .. 
E . Concourse. Arena. 
Thompson Point Student Govern-
ment: Live entertainment. folk 
singers. 8-12 p.m .. Last Resort, 
Lentz Hall. 
Physical Education Majors Club : 
Films. 1967 NIT Championship. 8. 
Music recilal 
slaled Fri(/ay 
By Uaiveniity New. Service 
Robert Riddell of Peters!:lUrg, 
trumpet, and Bruce Sternfield of 
Evanston, piano, will present a joint 
senior recital Friday at8 p.m. in the 
~ud~:"iUr:.conomics Building 
Riddell will play "Concert 
Etude" by Alexander Goedicke. 
"Two Airs fronm Bonduca" by Pur-
eeU, David Walters' "Episode" and 
will join with Sternfield in perfor-
ming Waller HartJey's "Sonatina 
for Trumpet and Piano. " 
St.ernfield will give solo perfor-
mance Ii Beethoven's "Sonata in D 
Major." a Debussy prelude and a 
Brahms rhapsody. 
The public is invited to attend 
without charge. 
Fine' largc I (" 'c r 
CHI AGO (AP) - The Illinois 
Pollution Control Board Thursdav 
fined Ule NorU. Shore Sanitary 
DIStrict $5,000 which it said was the 
largest fine it has ever assessed 
aga.inst a governmental body for 
poUution control violations. 
.Th~ board fined the sanitary 
district for Illegally authorizing the 
City Ii Lake Bluff to make new 
sewer connections under a permit 
granted before the board imposed a 
sewer hookup ban. 
The Good. 
The Bad. and 
The Ugly. 
75c 
Sat. Feb. 26 
6:00 .md 9:00 p.m. 
Davis Auditorium 
Sponsored by 
Social Studies Club 
Become a DE Cleuifed 
Frelk. 
9:15. 10:30, and 11 :45 p.m., 
Newman Center, 715 S. 
Washington. 
~~U:~s g:~ Day : 8 a.m., SC~d;~=:,~~~n~ ~~t~r~ig lnternational Programming Com-
Counseling and Testing : ACT Exam Phi Beta Sigma: Dance, 9 p.m., mittee: Coffee hour. 5 p.m., Dept. of Chemistry ana 
Biochemistry : Lecture by Harold 
E. Zaugg. research chemist, on 
"Solvent Ion Pair Process of 
Sodiol1l3lonate," 4 p.m., Neckers 
C-2I8. 
~r:d:~1 R~' E~~~ 8 ~:~.~ r-_S_tud_en_t_Ce..;..n ... ter_B_a_llr ... oo;..;..m ... D_. ___ S_tude;;.;.;. .. Dl;..Ce.;..;.;.n;.;,;te;.;.r.;R.;.;i.;.;ve;.;.r.;R.;.;ooms.;;;;;=-_ 
Graduate Student Council Meeting : 
Mississippi Room Ii the Student 
Center, 3:30 p.m. 
p.m., Lawson 151. 
Model United Nations Assembly: 8 
a.m.-5 p.m., Student Center. 
Ballroom D. 
Jr. College and High School Guest 
Day : Registration , 9 a . m., 
Clark Gable Film Festival 
Free Film Schedule 
SUN. FEB. 27 
7:30 & 10:00 p.m. 
LONE STAR 
Clark Gable & Ava Gardiner 
& 
SOLDI ER OF FORTUNE 
Clark Gable & Susan Hayward 
Student Center Ballroom 0 
Warren 
Beatty 
in 
Arthur Pelln s 
SUnday.· ..... 27 
.. ' .... t'ilon •. 7$~ or lIy ... ~I"". 
South .. rn III. FII_ Softety 
LATE SHOW :: ~ VARSITY BOB DYLAN 
11 :30 PM 
51.00 
"Youth will make this one of 
the most popular films ever 
produced. It will quickly 
rank with that small number 
of totally contemporary films 
that include The 8eatles 
flicks. 'Morgan,' 'Blow Up' 
and a very few others. 
It is also one of the best, if 
not the very best. portrait of 
a performing artist to be 
shown publiclv. 
" It ougtit to be seen dozens 
of times !" 
-Ralph J. Gleason, San 
Francisco Chronicle 
Amidst a rushing flood 
01 advent\M"e they learned 
more about love and cour-age 
than most people 
do ina lifetime 
1 
Berrigan released 
from penitentiary 
DANBURY, Conn. (API-Daniel 
Berrigan, the pacifist priest , 
released from prison Thursday af-
ter serving 18 months for destroying 
draft records says he will press his 
crusade agai!l5t the Vietnam war . . 
"The war is still the first fact ci 
life for the living," he said. "There 
is no issue comparable to the death 
ci the innocent-not the economy, 
not good fellowship in China, not 
~r." 
But the 51-year-old Jesuit said be 
would shun the methods ci protest 
that put him in jail. 
Rejecting the use ci violence if it 
meant doing physical and 
psychological damage to human 
beings, he said : "I would do im-
mense physical and psychological 
damage to draft records if this were 
the right tactical moment, but it is 
nol" 
. ~' Berrigan, wearing a cross made 
by a fellow prisoner, appeared 
graying but chipper despite various 
illnesses as he emerged from the 
prison. He smiled broadly to the 
cheers ci 2100 supporters who had 
waited in 15-degree weather outside 
the federal prison. 
After embracing his brother, 
Jerome, he turned and waved to 
prisoners huddled around the prison 
windows. 
Berrigan went first to an 
ecumenical service at a nearby 
cIa1rch then to Syracuse, N.Y., for a 
visit with his mother. He plans to 
live at the Jesuits' Woodstock 
College in New York City. 
Berrigan won parole halfway 
through a three-year term for 
destroying draft records at Caton-
sville, Md., in 1961. 
Also jailed for the Catonsville 
protest was his brother Philip, a 
Josephite priest now one ci seven 
defendants on trial in Harrisburg, 
Pa., for alleged conspiracy to kid-
nap presidential adviser Henry A. 
Kissinger and for other antiwar 
plots. 
Daniel Berrigan originally was 
named an unindicted coconspirator 
in the Harrisburg case, but his 
name was later removed. 
Berrigan ,,'as asked at a news 
conference if he Ilained anything 
from prison life. He replied : 
"More gray hair and more bright 
thoughts." 
Berrigan was said to be troubled 
by an ulcer and a hernia and repo~ 
tedly suffered an adverse reaction 
to novocain while undergoing dental 
treatment at a prison last summer. 
,Angela Davis calls release 
"a victory for the people' 
SAN JOSE, Calif. <API-A The black militant said her 
beaming Angela Davis said Thur- freedom was "a victory for the 
sday she feels better than she's felt people not only in the sense that 
in the last 16 months and called her political prisoners cannot now be 
freedom on bail Wednesday "a vic- held indefinitely in jail in an at-
tory for the people." tempt to "break their will to fighl" 
The 28-year-old Communist and • 'E . 
J ormer UCLA philosophy instructor DlIl V gvplu,n 
~loId a crowded news conference that • 
"a larger victory in my own case 
has to be attained." She referred to 
her trial Monday on murder, kidnap 
and conspiracy charges. 
Miss Davis, in a brief statement, 
said she was "deeply grateful" for 
sacrifices by her supporters to gain 
her freed9m. She said she regr~ 
not being able to thank them all per-
sonally because of a court order 
banning her participation in public 
. gatherings. 
Valentino story 
featured on 
WSIU tonighl 
Friday afternoon and evening 
,,~rograms on WSIU-TV, Channel 8 : 
3 p. m.-Sportempo : 3 :30-A 
Pul>lic Affair-Election '72 ; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5-The Evening 
Report: 5:30-Miste.rRoger's Neigh-
borhood: 6-The Electric Company; 
6 :30-Wall Street Week ; 7-
Washington Week in Review. 
7 :30-Film odyssey "I"an the 
Terrible" , Sergei Eisenstein, the 
director of " Strike" and 
"Potemkin," proposed todoa three-
• ~t h:~~ :a~~ia~.:,s~'1:~~:~ 
traces Nicolai Cherttassov as Ivan 
from his coronation. amidst all the 
intrigue ci the court, to his victory 
over the province ci Kazan, through 
the murder ci his wife and sub-
sequent abdication to his return to 
power by acclamation of the 
Russian people. 
9:30-Footnotes To Odyssey. 
10-The Movie Tonight, "Valen-
t- tino." Women swooned over him, 
- men envied him and he became 
possibly the greatest film lover in 
history. Anthony Dexter and 
Eleanor Peliter star in the adven-
tures ci Rudolph Valentino, famed 
star ci the 1920's. 
and other living things 
Published in !he sc- 01 Journalism 
T.....s.y tnrwgh Saturday throughout !he 
school yHr except during University 
v6Glfian pericm. examinaticre 'tIIII8I!ks and 
l0\III1 holidays by Sculhet-n Illinoi. Uni_· 
si!y. carbandal<!. Illinois 62901. Second class 
"""'- paid al carbandal<!. Illinois 62901. 
Policies 01 the Dally Egyplian are !he 
re5jlQrtSibiN!y 01 !he eelilOrS. Sill_I. 
lUlI ished ~ do not necessarily reflect the 
optnion 01 the administration or liff"I doper!. 
menl 01 !he Uni~i!y. 
Edilorial am businru offICeS IOc;oIlld can· 
muniealions Buildi"". Nar1h Wi"". FI..:a1 Of 
fk er ~_rd R. long. TelephOne ~3311 . 
Siudeni news staff : Glenn Amato. Freel 
Brown. J im Braun. Keith Busdl. Barry 
C""","Iand. Ed Charrblis • • Roland Halliday, 
Chud< Huld>craff. Mike Klein. RiChard 
lorenz . Daile 1IIIahsman. Sue Mill .... . Pal 
Nussman. Sue Roll. Ernie Schweil. Tom 
Sieinkamp. [)Myl S"""""",,". K .... SIeWart. 
Randy Thomas. Monroe Walker . 
Pholographers: Nelson Brooks. John 
lapi,1OI. Jay_. 
MEATBAll MEANS 
NEYER HAYING TO SAY 
YOU'U HUNGRYI 
SUGGESTED FOR 
MATURE AUDIENCES 
STARTING ON 
MARCH 3 
OPEN FULL TIME 
GATE OPENS 7:00 
BlurcMt:lt 
TECIINICOlORe 
plus 
JOHN WAYNE in "CHI SUM" 
Smart shoppen ••• rywhere read tI .. DE dllSiifides,to suy in the knowlll 
~uis CJ3unuels tlVlasterpiece 
OF SEX AND SADISM! 
DE JOUR' IS 
SENSATIONAL it does 
-let's be honest about dis-
tum you on!" 
-U'e~ .. u iM 
UIS 
a master of cinematic erotica!" 
"A REMARKABLE. FASCINATING FILM, 
ONE OF BUNUEL'S BESr' 
"Catherine Deneuve-she just 
might be the world's most 
beautiful womanr" 
-look ...... i... 
The Photographic Society of 
THE De:>ARlMENT OF 
CINEMA and PHOTOGRAPHY 
BEllE 
J dE O'UR 
with 
CATHERINE DENEUVE 
CATHERINE DENEUVE • .IAII SIlO. -IIICIIL PICCCll· EASTIIMI CGlu. 
BELLE de JOUR .... lie .... ., JOSBIIIIIIB ~ WINNER BEST PICTURE VENICE FILM FESTIVAL 
FOX EASTGATE THEATER 
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Letters to the editor 
Issue broader than fines 
o 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
On Feb. 17. Judge William Lewis of Jackson 
County Circuit Court ruled against the University in 
a lawsuit involving the withholding of parking fines 
from the paychecks of 13 University employes. In 
February and July of 1971 and again in February of 
this year. the University practiced this garnishment 
which Lewis has now declared in violation of lUinois 
laws. The University's Board of Trustees. one of the 
defendants in the case. has authorized the Univer-
sity's legal counsel to proceed with an appeal. The 
plaintiffs in the action. of whom I am one. are 
prepared to continue in this contest- to the Illinois 
Supreme Court., if necessary-despite the fact that 
the expenses will be considerable and the Univer-
In the aIr 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Univers ity community is again being abused 
by its adm inistrators. Our Board of Trustees, after 
having paid $29.000 to track down a new president, 
have chosen a man dear to their hearts. 
Da vid Derge has found Ule time in his first threc 
w ks in office to take flying It's ·ons. He is unable to 
answer questions about polici es in the nivers ity. In· 
tead of devoting his time as president to studyi ng 
these prob lems, he was tes his time lC<l rning how to 
fly so Ulal he may ea s ily get away from SI U. We a re 
over-payi ng Derge to be president of the nivers ity-
not of the fly ing club. Dr. Derge imposed on Silo 
hire his ISU assistant., so why ca n' l Ulis man take 
these trips while Derge learns the responsibilities of 
th job he is suPPOSSt'<1 to be doi ng? 
If and when Derge learns about SI a nd makes his 
views known on the problems of Ule nivers ity. then 
he might ha ve a rea l reason to want to be able to fly 
away. 
J effrey S. Tilden 
Junior. History 
Scott E . Webster 
Sophomore. General Studies 
sity' s resources virtually unlimited. 
I hope that the University community understands 
that the lawsuit involves a much broader issue than 
the recovery of actual damages in a dispute about 
parking fines. The parking regulations and garnish-
ment were the grounds on which the first skirmish 
was fought The real problem is the chronic indif-
ference exhibited by certain University officials 
toward the principles of due process and democratic 
procedures. Things here are done in accordance with 
expedience without regard to their propriety : the 
levying and collecting of parking fines by minor fun-
ctionaries, the building of a useless presidential 
palace. the dismissal of people for political purposes 
are but the most visible instances of this ad-
ministration by expedience. 
We {llaintiffs in " the parking suit" may not effect 
sweeping reforms on campus. but we are making all 
effort in one small theater to change the rules and 
basic premises in our relationship with the Univer-
sity administration. We are resisting . a mindless 
bureaucracy. and there is a joy in that 
As I said earlier. we are in this to the end. Thus far 
we have had help from friends. from the Illinois 
Federation of Teachers and from the Carbondal 
Federation of University Teachers. I am confident of 
continued support from these and other quarters. 
just as confident as I am of success in the ensuing 
rounds. Herbert S. Donow 
Professor. English 
Esperanto makes people forget 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Let me be the first to congratulate Mr. James E. 
Redden on speaking out for our English language. 
After all, if we were to be honest about it., we'd have 
to admit that English is Ule hest there is. French 
makes people think of France. German of Germany. 
Japanese of Japan. Swahili of Africa, and so on. 
Though English also brings to mind Britain, it 
mostly causes people to think of America . since we 
are one of the most powerful nations in the world, 
and it was our occupation of other countries which in-
troduced English to them. What with our strong 
economic influence in so many countries. it is only 
right that English should be the world language. And 
that is what it is all about-we are the world power-
English should be the world la_nguage. 
Some foreigners will try to tell you that since 
Esperanto is constructed from many languages. and 
because it doesn' t belong to a certain country or 
area. it belongs not to anyone people. but rather it 
belongs to everyone. Therefore Esperanto would 
make a perfect world language. Don't go along with 
"Do.'. Melt tit .. dl.l. tltls Is yo.r ..... i9ht pl.e. 
to Ito ....... d aa., ...... ·s .... _! .. 
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it! They·re just trying to keep from acknowledging 
Ule fact that they should subject themselves to lear-
ning our language. the language of the world's 
leader. We shouldn't have to learn their language, 
they should learn ours. after all . they need us. we 
don' t need them. 
You have to be on guard against Esperanto. 
because everyone is a foreigner to the language and 
that would put everyone on the same level. Next 
thing you know people would begin to think we are 
all equal. And before you realize it., you' ll forget 
there are "'dagos. krauts. gooks." etc. and people 
would begin to think of each other as another human 
being. That might even enable them to forget that we -. 
are the major power of this world, but if we made 
everyone learn English-th~y would never be able to 
forget. 
Anyway. can you imagine what it would be like if 
people forgot their differences and dropped their 
guard? Esperanto could just do that, so let's band 
together-don't give it the chance! 
Alex Hopkins 
Sophomore. Journalism 
John A. Logan Jr. Colleg • 
Error Ires mat champ 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I have been at this institution for approximately 
nine quarters. During this period I have become less 
motivated and more cynical. I needed something to 
motivate me in all aspects of University life. One 
means of motivation is recognitlOll by significant 
others. I thought I would have a way of recognition 
through the Intramural Wrestling Tournament If I 
entered the tournament and won. I would feel much 
better emotionally. physically and mentally. 
I was sorely disappointed. Upon arriving Tuesday 
evening there were not mats in the east concourse. 
Strike one. This definitely takes away part of the 
recognition I needed. for wrestling in a huge am-
phitheater is much more exciting than in a crowded 
corner of the Arena. I won my first two matches 
decisively on the first evening. Returning Wed-
nesday. I disappointingly found that once again the 
matches were being held on the east concourse. Well 
I won my third match. 
Then the big moment came-The Finals. Doing my 
usual warm-u~. I was thinking of what great things 
~ould happen if I won. I would get my picture in the 
IDtramural handbook and my name in Friday's 
Egyptian ! 
Going to German on Friday in antiCipation of the 
morning's newspaper. I frantically looked at the 
back pages for the 1M wrestling tourney results. and 
the results read : In the heavyweight division-Mike 
Cima. I beg to differ. Call Mike Cima and ask him 
who was watching the ceiling as the match ended. 
Also ask where the trophy is now sitting. (Nothing 
personal. really. Mr. Cima) Maybe I'm wrong but 
I'm sure I don' t spell my name M-i-k-e C-i-m-a. My 
whole purpose for entering was defeated on two 
counts! I'm pissed. 
Mark Scott 
1M heavyweight champion 
Member of Ash Street Maulers 
Junior. Mathematics. Sociology 
Quality, not quantity 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Many letters far exceeding 250 words are being 
published in the Daily Egyptian these days. I believe 
you would do well to adhere to your published 
maxiumum letter length with rare rather than 
regular exceptions. 
The ready acceptance of letters much longer than 
250 words seems to me to invite rambling. seIf-
indulgent., inefficient expression. Is it not reasonable 
to expect letter writers to say what they wish in a 
concise way? Perhaps limiting letter length to your 
stated maximum would allow more timely 
publication of some letters since. ceteris paribus. the 
demand for space would be reduced. 
David Fruend 
Instructor. Journalism 
... to(' __ ...... u;~!i~!E-,,~dismissal 'intimidating' 
~rtment of Philosophy at SlU. 
By Willia Moore 
After months of fruitless efforts to achieve equity 
for Dr. Douglas Allen through internal channels, the 
Department of Philosophy and cooperating groups 
have placed the matter in the hands of national 
organizations for appropriate action. The American 
Civil Liberties Union is filing suit against the Univer-
sity in Dr. Allen's behalf and the American 
Association of University Professors is initiating a 
11 scale investigation which will almost certainly 
result in national censure. The stigma of such cen-
sure can be erased only after relevant changes in 
personnel , procedures and administrative 
philosophy, a process that usually takes from two to 
five years. 
Why does this case merit so much local and 
national concern? It is not primarily because Doug 
Allen stands to lose his job or the University will be 
deprived of a stimulating teacher and a promising 
scholar. These considerations do weigh heavily for 
' ~any of us here but there is something even more 
important at stake, namely, certain principles essen-
tial to an effective teaching-learning situation. 
One of these principles is faculty participation in 
decisions involving the status of staff members. The 
Board of Trustees on November 20, 1970, prior to any 
recommendation by the department. and without 
benefit of information from it. announced that it 
would not grant tenure to Allen. Moreover, the board 
at that time gave no reasons for its decision. Thus 
they shut out of the decision process those best 
~ualified to judge Allen's qualifications and also 
precluded any rebuttal by Allen or his department of 
negative data on which they may have been acting. 
Another principle involved in this case is the 
freedom of the teacher from administrative pressure 
with regard to the content of his teaching. In October 
of 1970, a former member of the board told the press 
that the board's actions regarding Allen were taken 
because he had criticized the University. On Uecem-
ber 12, 1971, a spokesman of the board gave as a 
reason for the board's refusal to reconsider its 
"4.earlier action that Allen is controversial and 
divisive, evidently referring to his activities against 
the Center for Vietnamese Studies. These remarks 
clearly indicate that the board was punishing Dr. 
Allen for utterances and activities outside the 
classroom. In so doing they were violating his rights 
of free speech under the First Amendment to the 
Constitution and his citizenly rights as protected by a 
clause in our University statutes. If Allen's political 
activities are held to be a part of his academic ser-
... vice to the University, the board is guilty of violating 
his academic rights ; if they are considered extra-
curricular, then the board is acting beyond its 
jurisdiction. 
The more fundamental harm in action such as this 
is its effect on the total campus educational process. 
The dismissal of a teacher because of opinions he ex-
presses, even though this expression be outside the 
classroom, is an intimidating shadow over all 
academic situations. Teachers and students are thus 
warned to be careful what they say or discuss , par-
--..ti_<:ularly i~ areas of ~ontr:0versy, and as these per-
.. tam to ~elr own UnIversity. We saw this creeping 
paralYSIS all but destroy open, incisive discussion of 
social problems on the campuses of the Joe McCar-
thy period ; and we do not want it to happen again. 
In its February 18, 1972, action the board turned 
chiefly to charges directed against Dr. Allen's com-
petence as a teacher and a schoiar, areas it haj 
earlier ignored. These areas are relevant to the 
issue ~f tenure ; b~t, again, the board either ignores 
or rejects the Judgment of the overwhelming 
majority of . Allen's colleagues and of former 
President Robert Layer. Each of these charges is 
easily refuted; but I have space here only to deal 
with one or two major ones. 
The board charges that Dr. Allen has given 
"inadequate attention to scholarly duties ... ", citing 
as evidence the four years it took him to get his 
Ph.D. degree after he started teaching at Southern. 
The length of time Allen thus took is not unusually 
long. He graduated cum laude from Yale University 
Scholar in India. If we subtract this one Ye<ir from 
"=' the total we have seven years working out a Ph.D. 
degree at Vanderbilt University, the last four of 
which he also taught full time at Southern. I, for 
example, took six years beyond the A.B. degree to 
get my Ph. D. from Berkeley, teaching full-time only 
one of those years. Professor Hahn of our depart-
ment took 10 years to do the same and Professor 
Elizabeth Eames nine years. To make matters look 
even better for Dr. Allen on this score, we should 
note that he was quite ill part of one of these years 
and during another, was assigned the special task of 
originating from scratch, without a model, a course 
for the Black Studies Program. 
The more important matter is the quality of his 
scholarly work. His doctoral research on the 
rel!gious philosophy of Mircea EJjade, University of 
Chicago, eventuated in over 700 pages of manuscript., 
~ter red~ced to 400 pa~es for a dissertation. Of this 
dlsse rtallon the chaIrman of his committee 
P.rofesso: John Compton, writes : " .. . a very good 
dIssertation . .. . There is ample evidence from what 
,?oug has d~ne that he promises to be a most effec-
tive scholar. The man whose philosophy was Allen's 
topic, Professor Mircea Eliade, writes : "His Ph.D. 
~rtation presents a most intelligent survey of the 
history and phenomenology of religion, from Max 
Mu~er to this ~ay. The many chapters dedicated to 
the. mterpr.etation ~ J?Y work are incomparable in 
their lUCidity and Insight. . . .I consider Professor 
Allen's. J?onograph . by far the most comprehensive 
and original exegesIS of my conceptions and method. 
... In short it is an important contribution to the 
history of ideas." 
Douglas M. AIleD 
Professor Eliade and Professor Long of the 
University of Chicago are strongly recommending 
publication of this dissertation by the University of 
Chicago Press. Dr. ADen has published two articles 
in s~olarly journals, has two more coming out in the 
next few months, and four others nearly ready for 
submission to prospective publishers. 
Two prominent Indian philosophers have praised 
Dr. Allen's scholarship in the area of Indian 
philosophy. Professor T.R.V. Murti, Banaras Hindu 
University, wrote in 1965: "Mr. Allen has impressed 
me and my colleagues as a very keen student of 
philosophy with an unusual gift for understanding 
and appreciating religious and philosophical points 
of view other than his own. As I did the gradang of 
Mr. Allen, I can say from my personal knowledge 
that he was placed in Grade A corresponding to our 
first class in the courses he took. .. Professor N. A. 
Nikam, formerly of Mysore University, India, while 
a visiting professor in our department in l!Ni9, con-
ferred with Dr. Allen several times about a book he 
(Nikam) was writing on the Isa Upanisad and told 
me that Dr. Allen had an excellent grasp of the prin-
ciples of Indian philosophy and was qUite helpful to 
him. Professor Raphael Demos wrote of Allen in 
1966: "He (Allen) is an extremely able man with an 
acute and penetrating mind; he is scholarly and 
knows the texts ..... 
This data, plus more I have in departmental files, 
adds up to the inescapable conclusion that Dr. ADen 
is an unusually able scholar, one who has already 
proven his ability in terms of published and 
publishable writings. The other charges made by the 
Board of Trustees on February 18, 1972, are just as 
flimsy as this one, and only restrictions of space 
prevent my dealing with them similarly. 
The appalling feature of this case is the readiness 
of so many to ignore facts and sacrifice principles in 
order to punish a man whose ideas and methods they 
hate. The consequence can be nothing but grief for 
the University and for all individuals concerned. 
Board denies tenure 
to A lien on 5 counts 
Editor's note: Following is the text of the resolution 
on reconsideration of tenure for Professor Douglas 
M. Allen, which was presented by Trustee Ivan A. 
Elliott and passed by the SlU Board of Trustees at 
its Feb. 18 meeting in Edwardsville. 
Whereas, In November of 1970, this Board directed 
that Mr. Uiluglas M. Allen of the Department of 
Philosophy, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences of 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale be 
notified that tenure would not be granted to him, and 
Whereas, The said Douglas M. Allen was notified of 
that determination on three separate occasions in 
writing, and 
Whereas, After review of this matter at the request 
of . the Actin~ Chairman of the Department of 
Philosophy, chancellor of the Carbondale Cami>u." 
notified this Board in a letter dated August 3, 1971, 
that he could not recommend tenure for Douglas M. 
Allen based upon a valuation of his academic perfor-
mance, and that he was joined in this adverse recom-
mendation by the Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
the Dean of General Studies, the Dean of the 
Graduate School, and the Vice-Chancellor of the 
University, all of whom had made seperate and in-
dependent evaluations and recommendations to him, 
and 
Whereas, The reasons for the adverse tenure 
recommendation included: 
(a) Inadequate attention to scholarly duties 
exemplified by delay of in excess of four years in the 
completion of his terminal degree and little other 
evidence of scholarly research, writing or scholarly 
productivity during the probationary period in 
question. 
(b ) A decidely . mixed reaction and evaluation to 
his classroom ability and techniques. 
(c ) Introduction into his classroom teaching of 
controversial matter not relevant to the subject and 
belittling or suppressing opinions at variance with 
his own on these matters in disregard of the prin-
ciples of academic freedom incorporated in the 
Sta tutes of this Board. 
td ) The filing of a lawsuit against the Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sci.ences and four faculty 
colleagues when notified of an internal disciplinary 
proceeding containing serious allegations against the 
Dean and the administration of ·the University 
resulting in widespread publicity to the damage of 
the University administratipn aDd the failure from 
June 2, 1971, until this date to serve any of th defen-
dants, dismiss the lawsuit or attempt to prove the 
allegations. 
(e) An overall conclusion that insufficient 
evidence of excellence in teaching, research or ser-
vice existed to justify a recommendation or deter-
mination that permanent tenure in employment 
should be extended to Mr. Allen, and 
Whereas, the V ice-Chancell(lJ", the Dean of the-
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the Chairman 
of Mr. Allen's department, and Mr. Allen were 
notified and had notice of the adverse tenure recom-
mendation, and 
Whereas, Upon a later recommendation for recon-
sideration by the Chairman of the Philosophy Depar-
tment resulted in a recommendation by the Interim 
President of Southern IlJinois University at Carbon-
dale (form~rly Chancellor> that tenure be granted, 
after the wIthdrawal of previous objection to tenure 
by one Dean, but in the face of the opposition of three 
of the tenured Philosophy faculty, the two other 
Deans, incl~ding the Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and SCiences, and the Executive Vice-President 
(formerly Vice-Chancellor> of Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale, and 
Whereas, In the opinion of the Board reasons for 
the reversal of the President's recommendation did 
not entirely overcome or refute the reasons or basis 
of the previous negative tenure recommendation, 
and the reversal of recommendation, in and of itself 
constitutes reason to believe, in the words of the for: 
mer Interi~ Presi~en~ that "~ positive feeling that 
the person 10 question IS one With whom the Univer-
sity is willing to risk a lifetime 'marriage'" does not 
exist within the University, and 
W~reas, The Board on December 11, 1971, after 
heartng all the reasons and opinions as to why Mr. 
Alle~ shoul~ be granted tenure determined, in open 
SesSion and 10 the presence of Mr. Allen not to extend 
tenure to Mr. Allen, and 
Whereas, The tenure relationship is consensual in 
nature and should not be granted unless it is clear 
that the interest of both the faculty member and the 
University coincide so that each may be counted on 
and ~eHed o~ to advance the teaching, research and 
publIc service aspects of the profession and the 
University, and 
Whereas, It appears that substantial division of 
opinion ~ist as to whether the tenured relationship 
should be created in this case, 
Now I move that upon further reconsideration the 
previous decision of the Board not to enter into a 
tenured relationship with Dr. Douglas M. Allen be 
reaffirmed. 
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Textbook rental· elimination 
topic for U-Senate cominittee 
By Ric:bard Lore. 
Daily Egypdu 8..., Writer 
A motion to eliminate the t.extlxdt 
rental service for juniors and 
seniors will be considered at the 
University Senate's governance 
committee meeting at 10 a .m. 
Friday at the U-Senate offices. 
The motion was sent to the gover-
nance committee last Wednesday 
by the senate's screening commit· 
tee because the mution was not yet 
considered a proposal. Under the 
by-laws of the senale. the gover-
nance committee has the power to 
resolve jurisdictional questions in-
voving the appropriate 
classification of a suggestion or 
proposal madl' to the Sf:nate. 
Sidney Moss . pr('fessor in 
English. proposed at the February 
senate meeting thaI the upper 
division (junior and seniorl un· 
deq;raduatc books be remo\'f:d 
from tile tex tbook rental. The plan 
would beglO before fall 1974 . 
In oti1('r acuon. till: governanel' 
commi llec i~ expecl~>d 10 .. onunul.' 
Its "ork nn the s tudy of tile Board of 
Tru~tL'('S. . 
A I th OCI. 4 Im'Cti ng of the 
scroll'. the commiut.'C was glvt'n Ull' 
responsibilllY of conducting a s tudy 
of th,· board whJeh would In 'Iudl' 
the meUlOds of s('\('Ction. thl' ~ Izt· IIr 
the board, the le~th of service and 
the possibility of financial paymenL 
Jim Stortzum, a senate intern, was 
~~ii~ s~J~the:~~3r~~on :; 
boards. 
Because of scheduling difficulties, 
Stortzum has not been able to meet 
with the whole committee. At the 
Feb. 8 meeting, the committee 
created a list of questions which it 
wants Stortzum 10 use as a basis for 
his research. 
The list included requirements 
that the senate assigned pi u." a 
request for demographic IOfor· 
malion of the SIU board and boards 
in general. 
Friday' s meeting was ca lled by 
William l ..cwl~. acting chairman of 
tile commJltcc. AI tiw Feb. 18 
1llt.'Cting of Ule l'XeCUIIVe commJllee. 
David Thomas. graduale sludenl 
representaUve. was chost'n to s il un 
thl! governance commJIIl"C as (·hair· 
man bc'Causl' Lt'wl> was res igning 
from the senale. Thomas was 
scht.oduk>d 10 take Tun\' Catanes("s 
place as Uw graduaie represen' 
talive on the commJllcc as well as ' 
s('rve as cha irman. Gene Wood. 
assistanl dean of the School of 
Agriculturl·. was schedult.od 10 ser\'e 
on the governance commill ... '{· as 
LeWIS' replacement as reprt'Sen' 
tative from the Graduate School 
CwnciL 
David Kenney, president of the 
senate, said Thursday Thomas was 
unable to accept a position on the 
committee. Kenney said Catanese 
will continue to serv!' on the com-
mittee as graduate student 
representative. Wood will replace 
Lewis as the graduate faculty 
representative. KeMey said he has 
asked Wood to serve as the commit-
tee's chairman. As of yet. Wood has 
not indicated if he will accept the 
position. 
Lau:yer to sptl(lk 
,,')Oul just ;('p 
Adam Podgorecki . visiting 
professor from ths Academy of 
Science, Warsaw, Poland, will 
speak at8 p.m. Monday in Neckers 
Room 240 on "Criminal Justice and 
Social Engineering." 
He is both a sociologis t and a 
lawyer and has published several 
books on principles of social 
engineering. Podgorecki is spending 
the year at American universities 
and is teaching at the niversity of 
Pennsylvania. 
Thefts cost two students 
$2000 in cash, property 
The colloquium is co-sponsored by 
the Center for the Study of Crime. 
Delinquem.-y and Corrections and 
the Department of Sociology. The 
lecture is open to the public. 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds Work! 
Carbondale police reporli'd Tllur· 
sday a theft of m'arly S2.000 In cash 
alld variOUS lIems from the rooms of 
IWO SI U ~tudents . 
$690. according 10 Levenfeld . a 
sophomore from Wilmette majoring 
in ph ys ical educati n. 
Try it you'lIlike it ..... 
John H. Irll.'. ~ S. University. 
told police Ihal 100 records. two 
speakers. an amplifier. a turntable. 
S200 III cash and oUler items were 
taken from his room between Fl'b. 
18 and Feb. 22. 
Irll'. a sophomore from Urbana 
majoring in journalism. placed the 
total loss al $1.300. 
An amplifier. headphones. radio. 
tape player. walch. some clothes 
and other items were taken from the 
room of Glen Levenfeld . 602 E . 
College. between Feb. 17 and Feb. 
2n. 
The stolen items amounted to 
\hOFF 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1-day Service 
LATEST FRAMES & 
GOLD RIMS 
We Specialize in Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457-4H19 
Spring is about to pull 
through and Blum's 
HAS to move its Winter 
goods. Blum's has made 
further reductions on 
ALL Winter goods. 
- Winter dresseS-long and short 
- Sweaters, T shirts-
all remaining tops in many styles 
SKIRTS-orig.$9toS16-NOW $3 10 $6 
SLACKS-orig.toS16-NOW 2 for $14 
JEANS-orig.toS14-NOW $5 88 
Pull the door at 
Blum's for savings. 
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901 S_ Illinois 
-WMO HAS? 
--Half price pizza when you come 
in between 11 :30 - 6 p.m. 
--A complete luncheon- sandwich, 
sal ad, beverage $ 1 . 1 S 
(a SOc saving). 
--Free delivery after S p.m.. 
(minimum $2 order) 
- - Hours unti I S a.m. 
Fri. and Sat .. 
GIVE UP? 
II' 5 
701 S. Illinois 
SCPC 
Student Center Programming Comrl1ittee 
Invites you to enjoy a 
IIWILD" 
Weekend at the Center 
Fri. - Fi 1m "The Damned" 
Sat. 
Roman Rooms 
7:~ - 10:00 
75c 
Jam Session "Munger" 
Big Muddy Room 
8:00 - 12:00 
Free 
Film "The Damned" 
Ballrooms A,B,C 
7:30 - 10:00 
75c 
Folk - rock "Frank Okun" 
Big Muddy Room 
Free 
sbJdent government 
activities (OJnci) 
Watch for 
John Denver 
March 10th. Shryock Aud. 
• 
It 
* * f . 
~~MERbl - S 
Friday Night -- Special Guests! 
TOMMY JAMES & THE SHONDELLS 
.!' Sat. 
Nite 
Merlin's & 
Cable TV Presents 
SUNDAY 
Roel I-
Roll .,,;,,111 
*** $Prizes$ 
Featuring · Special Prize for 
Bill "Hard Guy" 
Anderson Dc:mce Contest 
" 
Optimism key word 
Experts· discuss Nixon trip 
(Continued from Page 1) 
said. He said this fear on both sides 
is the main stumbling block to bet-
ler relations with the world 's most 
populous na tion. 
The re are a number ci factors in 
Sino-American his tory that may 
work in America's favor, however. 
Caldwell said there has been a love-
hate re la tions hip be tween the 
United States and China for over 100 
years. The U.S. cooperaied with 
China in building 13 colleges and 
uni versi ties that still exist on the 
mainland. Also, tens of thousands of 
Chinese were educaled in America 
from 1900-1!H9, many of which are 
still in positions of influence in 
China loday, he said. 
Caldwell continued his historical 
survey saying thai American s haV(' 
bee n popular in China , while 
Russians have ncvcr personally en-
Joyed popularity despite common 
bond s of Comm un is m . While 
America ns have foughl Chinese 
troops onl~ in Korea. there is a 
history of armed conflici betwC('n 
the Russians and 'hinese. he said . 
And when the Soviets realized in the 
early 19605 that the Chinese would 
not bow to every wish ci Moscow, 
military and technological support 
was withdrawn from China. 
Caldwell said he does not think 
the Russians favor normalization 01 
American relations with China. 
Moreover, he said Russian military 
leaders have recentJy hinied at a 
preventive nuclear war with China, 
but added that Chinese possession !A 
intermediate range nuclea r 
weapons will s top any further 
thoughts of attack. Caldwell also 
said that Chinese nuclear capacity 
was d eveloped b y American-
educated Chinese. 
Comm enting on possible 
recognition of the Peking govern-
ment by the United States. Ca ldwell 
said thai although Nixon has long 
opposed slJch a move, th · Prt!S ident 
is a pragmalis t facing the arne 
k ind of rea lit y Franklin D. 
Hoosevelt had 10 fal'e with the 
SovIet nion. He said II took the 
U ni lc:.od SLates 16 years to recosnizl' 
Ule Soviet government. and it has 
Laken 24 years lo begin dealing with 
the Chinese. 
Kuo would not predict when 
Washington will recogni~e Peking, 
but he said " it looks like we're 
headed toward recognition." The 
length ci the President's stay in 
China indicates lhat the United 
States will ultimately recognize the 
Communist government in China, 
Kuo said. 
As for Taiwan, long a s tumbling 
block between improved 
Washington-Peking relations, Kuo 
said he can only re iterale Nixon's 
comments that the Taipei-Peking 
problem must be resolved without 
American interferance. This is a 
great change from America's pas t 
position, Kuo said. 
Commenting again on the talks 
now in progress between Nixon and 
Chinese leaders, Kuo said Peking 
seems very serious about the visi t 
"We can't expect either s ide just 
to yield. China has a high sense of 
self-reliance." Kuo said. .. either 
side will sacrifice any principle. , 
but both sides a re beginning to 
realize that past antagonisll'.s are 
fool ish and unnecessary." 
New vaccine for cattle developed 
by SIU researchers; patent issued 
By Univer,;ity New. Senicc 
r\ pall'nl has been issul-d 10 Ihr('<' 
invl'Sugalor~ al Sit for a Irtple vaL~ 
cIne they have deve lolx'CI for control 
of the debihtating "shipI'mg fewr" 
10 cattJe. 
The vacctne has t){'Cn den'lupc'(1 
b,· Isaac L. Stwchml'lster. profe~sor 
of microbIOlogy. JosJX'h Kolar . a 
~a l ionali nstilllte of HCilIUI traioc>c 
working \\, IUI Sh<'Chmeister. a nd 
W.C . Kalllmladl', Jr. , associale 
professur of animal induslriL'S. 
Th , new \'accinc is being fidd 
testl>d in 750 tu 1,000 animals in 
lll inOis and Georgia . It immuni7.es 
catlll' aga lils t an infectious di s ,~e 
in thl' uppt-r respiralory traCI . m· 
testi na l tracl and the "shipping 
fever" svndrolOt', a Sickness which 
uSlJallv I}reak., OUI whe n large num· 
bers 'of anima ls a re c r owd l'CI 
togl'lher in Ule fl.'{-dlol or in ship-
ping. 
T"I"I,h"n(' ,Iiro '('\"r~ 'Hlllil~ 
lin:':IT~ in \lIlIlIl'lr'III(' 
ALB Q! ERQ! E , N.M. (AI' ) -
There was someUling missing in 
about 50 copi es of Ihe 1971 
Albuquerqu(' metropolitan 
telep hone (ijrcc tory . The 
alphabetical Ii t of subscrlb,-rs in 
the copies lI'enl only as far as the 
Smi Uls . Aboul 63 white page hs tings 
\\' ltrC fn lssing. 
A M')lJnLain Bell s pokes man said 
the ahhrevia\(.>d book wa caused by 
a Im't'hamcal failure a t the printing 
, hop. 
The vacci ne COns iSts of IJlrL'<' 
killed vi ruses mixl-d WiUI an agenl 
which stimulall.'S prodUClJ on of a 
g",alcr number of a nl lbodies. 
OUler vaccines pr~enlly in use 
are made from live vinLSl's which. 
l'ven Ulough in attenualed form, a re 
dangerous bt'CCIusc Uley c.~use abor-
tion in pregnant cows. The new vac-
ci ne' is safe for young and pI egna nt 
anima ls . Schechmeis ter said. 
Seve'ral pharmaceutical com· 
panies have illdicated a n IIlt ercst in 
produelllg the vaccine, he said . 
1·lowen'''. a lic:,(,llO;(' from the U.S. 
De'partment of Agriculture must be' 
obtained hefore cornllll'rcia l produc-
tion can begin. 
Seareh for this vaccine s tarled a l 
Sil in 1965. 1 n 1969 Shechmeistcr 
and Karnrnladl' rt.'CCivcd an SI8,OOO 
gra nt from Affilialed Laboratoril'S 
ul While Hall . 1 II., for a one-vear ex· 
lension of Uleir laboralorY work . 
The program has a lso oc>en sUIl-
Furniture 
" "91'~ 
cw. __ 
!IO pc:tJmooorn.,.. 
S A W TV tIIIIQr1ugoad 
10 c:rwm ot ~~ 
lrOI ...,.bed 
---~"':..~ 
'-s....aJ~cr.n 
~.bed..o ctwr 
SongebllOr.MIh"*hN 
"""""--""""' ''''''9 Ro...rd lAtMerd Cholo1r5 
Scott's Ba rn 
Across Irom Ramada Inn 549·70li0 
~Roller 1-1_ netby. 
' - SIU ARENA 
Monday, March 6, 8 p.m. 
----Midwestern Pioneers---' 
Joan Weston, Ronnie Robinson, Tony Roman 
VS. 
San Francisco Bay Bombers 
Bob Hein, Eddie Krebs, Delores Tucker 
Exct:;!ent Tickets Available--AII Prices 
$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
Student Center 
Penney's 
SIU Arena 
SavMart Tempo 
ported by a SI2,OOO grant from the 
Unive rsi ly Hesearch a nd Projl'els 
Offic:,'('. 
After the in-town clubs 
close we're still open 
e Sandwiches 
e Mixed Drinks 
e Package Goods 
eMichelob 
On Tap 
10:30 - 3:30 
Feb. 24,25,26 
\\ Head Band" 
ROAD 
RUNNER 
CLUB 
Aoute 1 DeSoto I "inois 
Six Miles North of 
Carbondale on At. 51 
Phone f!Jj7-9367 
'TIS 
WHOLESOME! 
Listen to Papa Caesa.· on WIDB Campus ladio. 
Wotch Roller Derby Sot. 5:30 p.m. W51L Ch 3 TV CONTEST ENDS MJONI('rlT SATURDAY FE B. 26 
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,P:ost-revolu"titm_ Chinese life amazes press :£o~ . 
• -:,t 
BI ...... A. MaIUJu 
AP SpedaI ContiJlDllde. 
PEKING (AP l-The People's 
Republic «China is the cuspidor's 
last stand and probably the only 
place left where you can get a good 
fi\'t"-cent cigar. 
Spitting is an old Chinese custom. 
good for clearing dragons out of the 
bead and chest. As part « the health 
program. spillOOns are strewn 
about everywhere, even in the 
Great Hall « the People, where 
\~:s~ct~~~N~~r;;~:e:~~~ 
The Great Wall cigar-selling for 
half a Mao. roughly five cents-has 
become the main pollutant in the 
smokt"-filled rooms where the White 
House press corps gathers to sweat 
out the deliberations « the two 
world leaders. 
Reporters have been pleased at 
the smiling. efficient services in the 
~ress contingent's massive. Old - orld hotel called the Hotel « the ationalities. Previously known as 
the Hotel « the Minorities. it is now 
nicknamed " The Running Dog 
Hilton. " 
Laundry. as one might expect, is 
on thret"-hour se.rvice. There is no 
need to lock a door. scream at the 
room boys with their eve .... ready lea 
pots, or leave a tip. 
Most « the White House press 
have found that it's a lot easier to 
_~t~: ~::sngo~7g Sr!i"t the 
Chinese call Westerners. are sti ll 
rare enough in Peking for people to 
stop and stare wherever the press 
goes for a stroll. 
Sometimes babies start to cry at 
the strange men in neckties and 
tapered trousers. The babies have 
to be pacified with an appropriate 
quotation from Chairman Mao. 
Shopping is a challenge and ex· 
r~i~nc: J! ~~~ ~ta~~ess 
hotel, the People's Drug store «fers 
, 
Try a Classified Ad .. . 
Southern lilir.ois I:'wn 
super cure for PO\':lrty· 
( arne . A m an 
w i lh 3 V I~lo n 
thal c:.lmc lruc. 
A man \ll. l th 
• ~Ii<f that 
a Communil)' could ~c m~\dcrn 
and ncxlhlc cnou~h hi mCl' l the 
nccd!l or th,,' Church 10 (\'cry 3~C 
as the)' an\c . A C,'mmllntl ~ th:lI 
woulJn't I ,,~ ~hlO.t the time, u n 
leaden fccl. A Community that 
would eummunie.tc through the 
sro~c:n a nd r rinlcd word :and one 
th.,· wouldn't ~ ha m.,.,rcd hy 
speCific aCllv il ies when n~w nttds 
arise 
Next. rUClure tht men tn this 
MW Communit)' . Thry would ~ 
ft . .. ~Ic . Each une would us< his 
own Ind l\' idua ltalcnts in hiS own 
... a)· amI " 'uu ld !>e ~iven the rr ... 
dom to do so, 
T he.c nrc the Pauli ... , Th. 
m\lJcrn r eli~ iou s Cllm mlln ily. 
K .. pin~ pac. with the tim •• . 
Coneorned . IDyolyH. 
If you can r iclUre ) .. Hlr:.clf a~ 
a Paulisl. .... h) nut wfltc for more 
informatiun h~ : Rt'v. Don .. 1d C. 
C .... pbell. C.s.P .• '·oc~.ion Di· 
rector. Room So. 411 
415 W~ .. S9.b S ..... 
N~w "orL . .... \ . IUOI~ 
acupuncture kits, coniplete with 
needles and plastic practice dolls, 
some 2,000 herbs dati. to the Ming 
dynasty now done up in capsUle 
form, and a variety « lotiORS. 
potions and ancient roots. 
When we patronized the premises. 
looking for a hangover cure from 
the previous night' s round of 
welcome toasts, they were having a 
special on powdered horn and gin-
song rOOl, guaranteed to restore 
failing faculties. 
"We have no hangover cure," an· 
swered the chairman « the 14·man 
revolutionary group that was min-
ding the store on the day shift. 
"Since the revolution. drinking has 
not been a problem with the Chinese 
people. " 
He tried to interest us in a 
laxative called Many Times. 25 
cents for 100 tablets. but we settled 
for a Vitamin C compound. Like 
most products on the shelves, it had 
no brand name and was available at 
seven cents for a large jar as part of 
the people's health program. 
The herbicists 011 ooe side and the 
pbarmacisis doling out modern 
medicine from the opposite counter 
pounded their mortars and Pestles 
under quotes from Chairman Mao 
urS~~J:fn =l~::e~~ streets, 
people were lining up for a color 
movie called "The Girl With White 
Hair ... She got that way on the Long 
March, looking for her lover after 
narrowly escaping a fate worse than 
a nonperson at the hands « a 
despotic landlord. 
Across the way. a rival establish-
ment offered another propaganda 
film about the legendary night·soil 
collector who made it all the way to 
the party consultative committee. 
Like aU revolutionary love stories. 
it had the standard Maoist plot « 
boy meets girl, girl meets quota. On 
!he same double bill was a fun film 
called "Mine Warfare." 
Here in the People's Republic. 0 .... 
dinary love stories, as Erich Segal 
DIENER 
STEREO 
would learn to his SOl'l'OW, "ve 
=~~t~!#oas~'~ 
ideoI~cal conIent." 
Peking. which once had 30,900 
professional prostibltes and perhlps 
100,000 amateurs, todaY ' is about as 
swinging after the dark as a sum-
mer resort on the Sea of 
TranqUility. 
The stale created by Mao ADd ...... 
viw.:a u tile Lcq.Mardl in tile 
19IDs undoubtab1)' i8iib .. the IDIIIt 
moralistic and puritanical aiDce 
CromWell's England. 
There is full employment for mea 
ADd women. The peaple in tile 
streets seem cbeerful and weD-
dressed, albeit in almost identical, 
~ boiler suits. 
Ken Kesey's 
5 15 S. Illinois 
One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest 
Feb. 25. 26. 27 Mar. 3, 4, 5 
8:00 p.m. Calipre Stage, 
2nd floor Comm. Bldng. 
Admission: 
$1 .50 
Reservations: 
453-2291 
1Ut 0\Jrtl'.~ 
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Senators are critical of board's 
'disgusting and juvenile' behavior 
By RaDdy Tbomu 
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer 
Several student senators at Wed-
nesday' s senate meeting voiced 
harsh criticism towards members 
of the SIU Board of Trustees for 
their behavior termed "disgusting 
and juvenile" at the recent board 
meeting in Edwardsville. 
The criticism was directed 
specifica lly toward the board 's 
reaction to a presentation by the 
Committee to Defend the Right to 
Speak (CDRS) in the Doug Allen 
tenure case. 
Allen, a controversial critic of the 
Center for Vietnamese Studies. was 
denied tenure by the board las t 
December. 
Nearly 80 persons, mostly 
students. attended the Edwardsville 
meeting. The CDRS presented 
petitions to the board signed by 
5,000 s tudents in support of Allen 
and a spokesman for the group 
made a special plea for rl'COn-
sidl'ration of the ca~e. 
The board reaffirmed IL~ posiuon 
and votro onc'e again to dl'ny Allen 
tenure. 
Tom Miller, commuter senator, 
termed the be.havior of the board 
members " disgusting and 
juvenile." He said that at one point 
during the CDRS presentation 
"several members of the board ac-
tually started laughing." 
Mickey Chusid, Thompson Point 
senator, also found the board's 
behavior " disgusting. " He said the 
board members who voted against 
Allen arc allowing their personal 
prejudices to get in L1lf' way of their 
duty to the s tudents of this Univer-
s ity. 
1.Iiller said at next week's senate 
m(!eting a resolution will be in-
troduced condemning the behavior 
of the board members and their ac-
tion in denying Allen tenure. He said 
the resolution will also call for the 
resignation of the board members 
who vo\.l.'(1 against giving Allen 
tenure. 
In other senate busin '55, the body 
voted . to recognize the Young 
SOCialists for Jeness and Pulley as a 
cam pus organi zation. Becau I' Ule 
group is a political organization. it 
will receive 110 funds from Ule 
senate. 
Faru lty slatp(l to rp-1:lel,t' 
Grm/ &/wol's paper 
By Monroe Walker 
Daily Eb'YPtian StaIT Writer 
The Graduate School'. upel 'aung 
paper is scl1<'duled for pn's ·matiull 
to the Graduate Faculty a t 3 p.m. 
Tuf'Sday in Davis Auditorium. 
The presentation is deSigned to 
give the entire Graduate Faculty an 
opportunity to discuss revisions of 
the paper. 
The D3PCr det."lils the function~ 
and operations of the Graduate 
School. :he duties of the dean, mem-
bership and powers of the faculty 
and the composition and powers of 
the counci l. I t has been reviewed 
and accepted by the council. 
To aid the council In reviewing the 
document. a n ad hoc committee was 
appointed on o\ugu~t 6. 1971. This 
committee included c hairman 
David Ehrenfreund. Patricia 
Carre ll . Milton Hussell. Edward 
Sasse. John Zimmerman. John 
Coll.ins and John Olmsted. 
The commi llee s ub milled its 
proposed revisions to Ule council on 
December 10. 1971. The document 
was reviewed and finally approved 
by the council a t its Feb. 11 
meeting. 
Some of tJle major changes in-
clude extending the terms of faculty 
members of the council from two to 
three years terms and increasing 
the number of Graduate Students on 
the council from four to five. 
The paper also provides for the 
election of representatives from the 
Graduate Faculty to the University 
Senate. 
Is the thought 
of flying, intriguing, 
exciting, tempting. 
Look into the 
Air Force. 
for "Far Out" Opportunities 
in flying!! 
Take the AF Officers 
Qualifying Test 
Ma:.;h 1 7 p.m. 
Wham Building 
Room 202 
" If you qualify. financial 
assistance available." 
I f the document L~ not approved 
by the Graduate Faculty, it will be 
returned to the G raudate Council for 
furUlCr s tudy and revision. 
A memo from Lon Shelby. chair-
man of the Graduate Facultv. to the 
Graduate Faculty reads, .. It is 
hoped that this entire procedure can 
be completed in the spring term so 
that elections can be held in the 
spring for vacancies on the 
Graduate Council, and for graduate 
faculty representatives on the 
University Senate." 
NIGHTLY SPECIAL 
5 P .M. t ill ClOSing 
2 SUPER 9ge SHEFS 
oOA MEAL IN A SIWDWICH' 
I 
The senators also selected two 
people to serve on a committee to 
pick a pcw Student Government Ac-
tivities Council chairman for next 
year . Jennie Lucas, Brush Towers 
senator, and John Conlisk, east side 
dorm senator, wiJI help select a new 
chairman, who is paid $1 ,600 a year. 
all 4.98 L.P.s 
5.98 L.P.s 
$3.00 
$3.62 
No\Y in stock 
• New Neil Young 
~ New Jimmy Hendrix ~ 
-Y.~' 
Long. 
Lean. 
Striking. 
Genuine 
Leathers 
from Brazil. 
Get 
into them 
Free Flying Lessons!! 
at 
Zwick's L-__ ~====== ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ 
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Light on 
their feet 
The Houston Ballet performing for Thursday's Convocation may not 
be the Russian Boishoi--but the Texas-based troupe entertained the 
Convocation audience pleasantly. The company presented a three-
part program which included "FIowef Festival," and-in this muhi-
image scene as captured by photographer John Lopinot-"Waltz with 
Seven Variations," a ooQventional ballet which seemed to be what 
the audience enjoyed the most. 
New Pinto option: no buckle, no .go 
CmCAGO (AP)-An aulDmobiJe "We will decide if and when we if the lap belts remain unfastened in 
safety belt that must be buclded will make more such safety belts an the seats of the driver and the Cront 
before the engine can be started option after a survey of the 1,000 passenger. 
was announced Thursday by the cuslDmers who will be using them, .. 
Ford Motor Cn as an option for 1972 said Naughton. "We hope the new 
'odels of the PinlD line. PinlD slar\l!r interlock will prove a 
John NaughlDn, Ford Division major step toward getting the 
general manager, IDId newsmen American motoring public ID use 
ga~ring for the opening of the seat belts routinely." 
l:bicago AulD Show m McCormick Like the standard system, the in-
Place Saturday, that the seat belt- terlock activates a buzzer and war-
starter interlock may be a federal ni~ Ii~t in the car when the 
requirement on all 1974 autos. ignition switch is on and the tran-
He said the no-cost option will be smission lever is moved from 
available on only 1,000 Pintos in an "park" in the automatic or 
experiment to test customer reac- " neutral" in the manual lran-
lion, especially the inconvenience smissions. 
~evel. The warning system is activated 
Nightly Special 
~ at 
•.. &r 
312 E. MAIN 
" 2 Super Shels lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Pickle, Ketchup,Mayonnaise 
99ct 
"A meal in a sandwich" 
Special Price From 5 p.RL til Closing 
Nitely 
We always treat Y9U right. 
With the interlock, the starter will . 
not t!IIiage if both of the front 
seating positions are occupied and 
the lap belts are not buclded Only 
the driver has ID buckle up if the 
passenger's seat is unOCCUpied. 
OESERT 
FREE 
SUNDAY 
PApa 
WITH Fill Up 
EARL'S 
WlDES 
aN. .. 
~~ 0~~ 207 S. Illinois carbondale 
Whatever it is you do--
you Cml do it better on a water bed. 
Across from Doiry Queen 
All Co"on Tops 
$2.98 
Turtleneck Sweaters 
15.88 
Navy Deck SWeaters 
$3.98 
Dress Cowboy Shirts 
$3.98 
All Winter Jackets 
Neil F. Hartigan 
Neil Harti gan 
to visit SIU 
f or inter views 
8y Da\'e Mah.,man 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wrilcr 
'eil F. Haru~an . candida", for 
D('nHJcrati(' nomination I"r 
lieut.enant go\','rnor, will be In Car· 
bondal,· SalUrdav for 1111"",'lews 
with local tnl,lta . II,' will also vis it 
the SIU Student mt. 'r. 
Hartigan is scl1('dul.-d tI. ,tol. at 
radio s tation \\'C1L lor an 1I1II 'r\'l(,\l 
at 12 : 15 p.m. S<lturday and Will go 
to the Student enter from UJ('re. 
Ray Chanet'y , Jackson ounty 
Democrat ic chairman, said Har· 
tigan Will meet \\'lth s tudents in Ul{' 
Student Center's Magnolia Loonllc 
after Ule interview. He estimalL'd 
the candidatc will be there about 
12 :30 p.m. 
Hartigan will be spending only 
one da'l in the arca this weekcnd. 
but Clli.nccv said Ole candidatl' will 
make another visi t to Carbondale 
before the March 21 s tatc primary. 
Hartigan is Carbondale Mayor Neal 
Eckert' s opponent in that clection. 
lIoll.nnHMI ;III/II'-~ '-"'fI'.'" 
HOLLYWOOD. Ca lif. lAP ) 
Film s tars are deserting their 
palatial mansions for modest and 
less expensive apartments, says 
real estat.e broker Mike Silverman 
in the National Enquirer. 
It has been estimated that aboat 
450 lavish mansions are empty. 
Fri. Aft. 
1-7 
---- , 
Committee calls denial 
"irresponsive' a.ction 
By Pat Nau_ 
Daily EIYJIdu Slalf Writer 
The Committee to Defend the 
Right to Speak (CORS) issued a 
statement Thursday calling the 
Board eX Trustee's second denial of 
tenure to philosophy faculty memo 
ber Douglas M. Allen " the clearest 
example of the board's irrespon-
siveness to the University com· 
munity." 
The CORS resolution refers to the 
action taken by the board during the 
Feb. 18 meeting in Edwardsville, 
when it reaffirmed the denial of 
tenure for Allen. 
"The taking of a vote within less 
than a minute after the presentation 
eX almost 5.000 petitions demon-
strated an attitudc of confidence in 
the arbitrary use eX IXlWer, willing 
to pe rmit tok e n ges tures of 
pacification ," but refusing to 
respond to the University com· 
munity, especially to the s tudents 
and faculty . Ole resolution said. 
The board, said the resolution, 
seems to ace.:cpt the ni vers ity as 
a n instnlml'nt of manipulation and 
not as an institution concerrn.'<f with 
educational. institutional and con-
stitutiona l va lues. 
"Th,' buanfs tota l contl'mpt for 
f:J eulty :Jnd s tudent opinion, the 
dtshor\l.'st use of irrl'lt'va nt materia l. 
can onl y rt!fll.'c t nella tivelv on the 
future s tatus or Southern Illinois 
niversi ty as a seriolls l-d ucalional 
insti tution ... 
The rt~'SolutjfJn a lso criticlzL-d Sl 
President David H. Derge for his 
silence concerni ng the Allen ('liSl'. 
" Wl' don' t bcitcvc, " said lhe 
resolution, " that an upcoming coort 
casc preclud 's clarification of baSIC 
principles or acknowledgement of 
fundamental university structures." 
The CDRS emphasized that it 
feels it extremely important that 
Oerge clarify his position on the 
substantive issues involved in the 
Allen case. 
"We think the departments are 
entitled to know whether their 
president believes the judgment eX a 
majority eX its members, or even all 
eX its members. has any value. 
"The refusal 10 respollll to these 
independent issues. which relate 
very seriously to the structures and 
values ol the niversity. gives the 
dangerous impression that the 
president is willing to approach the 
Question eX principle in view of the 
expediency of a particular issue." 
Some serious and very substan· 
tive issues have been raised by the 
Allen case, the resolution pointed 
out, " and we think it is time 
Presidcnt Dcrge assumes the role of 
leadership. " 
Sou I m usic dwu: 
m ovpt/ 10 Tu pstlay 
Sam Glick. opera tions director of 
WIDB radio, said Thursday that the 
"Dynamic L,T.L. Sool Show" will 
now be broadcas t from 10 p.m. until 
2 a .m. ('\,cry Tuesday rather than 
from 10 p.m. until 1 a .m. every 
Friday. 
Glick said the show is being ex· 
t{'nd:d one.' hour so that more 
requcsts can be plaYl'<f. Listeners 
can make requests for the show by 
calling 536·2363 . 
in The COlmnl1ar • ..,UJIIIIt 
ask for THE 
~~ ~~5LO C 
Every Thursday 
and Friday 
SPECIAL LOGAN MIXFD DRINK! 
BUD·mJ·DRAFT JOe 
FREE SNAX EVERYDAY! 
MURPHYSBORO 
25c draft 
35c mixed drinks 
I Sat. I 1 - ? 
Buckets '0' Beer 
$ 1 .7 5 (including bucket) 
Refills $1.00 
ISun. 1-5/ 
Hockey Game 
wit h 20c draft 
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FElTUCELLE. MOST ACCIOLl, RAVIOLI 
AND SPAGPETII 
. all you 
can eat 
O"N ~®J'~ 10 A .M. till 3 A.M. i., , DAILY ~ . 'I 
~~~~ 
USTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO 
NEED A BELT? 
*** 
• All Belts 20 % off 
(Fri - Sat only) 
• Some Pants 
Reduced to 1 2 Price 
• Denim Jackets 
Fri & Sat Only $900 
Al 
OPEN: lues-Sat 10-6 
Mon 10-8 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
r-- - - 'Tf'R 6"T'- - - -
: LAST CHANCE __ 
I 
I 
r 
I 
f 
I 
I 
I 
~-. 
'French Connection' a hit; 
'Great Notion' drugs on .. • 
By GIe_ Am..., 
Dally Egypdaa Stan" Writer 
"The French Connection," 
nominated for Best Picture and in 
its second week at the Saluki, has 
one burning ambition-to knock you 
out. It succeeds tremendous ly well, 
probably because we're able to pe~ 
<:eive that those responsible knocked 
themselves out in filming it. 
Scenarist Ernest Tidyman (who 
scripted " Shaft") and director 
William Friedkin (who performed 
similar chores for "The Birthday 
Party" and " The Boys in the 
Band") concern themselves here 
with Marseilles heroin smugglers 
versus New York City detectives. 
The settings and accompanying 
tones are effectively contrasted-
seaside villas, savoir faire and 
French dialogue are thrown against 
the grit and soot of Brooklyn side 
streets, ten-cent whiskey dives and 
punchy cops. 
The movie has no differentially 
spaced high s pots ; everything 
moves at a hypertense pace. Still , 
there's a cat-and-mouse game bet-
weer. a cop and a French pusher in 
the Grand Centra l shuttle station 
tlmt earns high marks for being 
witly and clever without calling at-
t.ention to its wit and cleverness. 
The chase sequence that shows a 
ear underneath the Brooklyn el. 
racing to catch a train at the next 
; tation. is an instant classic. It sur-
passes the chase in "Bulliu ' 
because this time there are people 
in the streets and a few really 
narrow escapes. 
And now the rub-Gene Hack-
man ' s much-accla imed perfor-
mance as " Popeye" Doyle. I' ve 
never cared for Hackman as an ac-
tor ; even in the most lightweight. 
undemanding comLody role-"Any 
Wednesday," for instance-he was 
crude and repulsive. and when he 
entered a room he was an in-
terruption and nothing more. 
His performance in "The French 
Cormection" is admittedly terrific, 
but it doesn' t come as any great su~ 
prise, since Hackman the actor and 
Doyle the cop are perfectly mat-
ched. Both are cut from the same 
rough cloth. We can admire Doyle's 
persi~t.ence and ability to crack a 
case, but his methods and convic-
tions are pretty disgusti~ ("Don't 
trust niggers, don' t trust whites, 
don' t trust anybody"). This is the 
kind of role Hackman can handle 
perfectly, because it's a reflection of 
his own stolid, humorless self. 
There's no joy in his acting ; he's a 
presence, but a sour, alienating one. 
Hackman is in a league with 
Katharine Hepburn ; neither are 
versatile performers, but they're 
able to tackle one or two difficult 
feats with successful results. Hep-
burn is the tough. witty career girl, 
and Hackman is the brute force cop. 
I don't profess any kind of ad-
miration for his particular talent, 
but it lends " The French Connec-
tion" a grilly credibility . 
"Sometime,; A Great Notion" 
Under Paul Newman's direction, 
"Sometimes A Great Notion," at the 
Varsi ty, begins with a snap and out-
doorsey crackle and then begins to 
drag .. . and drag .. . and drag. 
The s tory. adapted by John Gay 
from Ken Kesey's novel. is centered 
around a logrolling clan anL their 
gutsy patriarch. played by Henry 
Fonda. One of his sons (MicIJael 
Sarrazin) re turns as a hippie after a 
t.en-year absence, filled with high 
ideals a nd questions for Dad about 
Ule beliefs UJat he holds dear. 
The film has a schizophrenic iden-
Outstanding Ag student 
to be chosen Friday 
By Univeniity Newli Service 
This yea r'h outstanding senior in 
agriculture will be a nnounced 
Friday at the 1972 SIU Agriculture 
Banquet . He will recieve a 
recognition plaque awarded by the 
Il linois Agricultural Association. 
The dinner-meeting will begin at 
6:30 p.m. in Ule Student Center 
ballrooms. The event is sponsored 
by UJe SI Agriculture Student Ad· 
visory Council. 
Other awards to be a nnounced at 
the dinner are the outstanding ser-
vice to agricul ture ci tation to a non-
student, recogni tion of an outstan-
ding agriculture alumnus. a faculLy 
service citation to a s taff member 
selected by the school's alumni. and 
the J erry Cobble and Herbert Oet-
jen cash memorial awards to selec-
ted agricull ur.. tudents. 
The program will include an ad-
dres s b y Dale E . Butz, 
Blooming ton. 'ecre tary of 
marke ting for the Illinois 
Agricultural Association. He a lso 
will present the lAA award to the 
outstanding senior. BUll is a brother 
of the new U.S. sec tary of 
agriculture, Earl L. Bull. 
·····························,·········SHOE 
RI/tly t REPAIR 
,,_ fJpMiag 
fpeeial 
100 free passes to Merl in's 
will be given away 
with all work brought 
in Sat. Feb. 26th 
305 S. III. (In the Mall) 457-4322 
Little Miss Muffett could have found a Zoo major 
who was interested in spider1 if she had used 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds. 
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tily. At times it assumes the aura of 
a wi~een adventure story, and 
at other times it's filled with sear-
ching questions about-you guessed 
it-The Meaning of It All The film 
tries to play it both ways, and winds 
up sitti~ on the fence. 
The performers-Newman, 
Fonda. Sarrazin and especially Lee 
Remick-manage to rise above the 
trite dialogue and story twists. The 
Oregon scenery is stunning, but 
what goes on in front of it has been 
cut rrom moldy cardboard. 
Ho , pll ailldl Ion 
I n,UrdIHl' 
\ WI, n111\ lknct l l , 
Bruce Cox 
Mutual of Omaha 
P.O. Box !26 
Marion , III. 62959 
NEED FUEL OIL? 
No N«e Cold Nights !! 
Get fuel oil delivered the same 
day you call in your order. 
No. 1 Fuel Oil 1194 per gallon. 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too ! 
549-9404 506 S. :11. (till 10 p.m.) 
JUDAISM & WOMEN 
Panel Discussion ........... 
Mrs. D. Ugent (=-~~ ~ ) 
Dr. Annette Bradsky (psychology $lUI 
Mrs. W. Moore (WClmIWl activist) 
Tonite 8:15 
TEMPLE BETH JACOB 
(free ,;ne from Hillel House at 8:00 p.m.) 
• Campus briefs 
Four staff members from the School of Home Economics par-
ticipated _ in the annual statewide Conference on Consumer 
Education held recently in Springfield. 
Thomas M. Brooks, dean of the school, served as chairman of a 
workshop on savings and investments, assisted by Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Edmondsom, while Mrs. Karen Craig, acting chairman of 
the Department of Family Economics and Management, conduc-
• ted a section on health cart assisted by Nancy Rudd. Mrs. Ed-
mondson and Miss Rudd are faculty members in family 
economics and management. 
... + + + + 
RusseH E . Reger, Larry H. Ackerman and David G. Kraemer, 
members of the Safety Center staff, have completed the second 
session of the annual Winter and Emergency Driving Workshops 
under way at Stevens Point, Wis. 
Sponsored by the National Safety Council's Committee on Win-
• ter Driving Hazards, the workshops are divided into four separate 
sessions, each accommondating 15 selected driver educators. The 
60 educators attending the four ses~ions represent 11 s~tes. 
~ 
.r 
+ + + + + 
Jack W. Graham, professor of higher education, and Mrs. 
Graham will present the program at the annual guest meeting of 
the Marion Woman' s Club March 3. Miss Bell Longbons is 
program chairman for the meeting at 1 :30 p.m. in the Marion 
Carnegie Library. The title of the program will be " Nepal: Home 
at High Mountains and High Hopes." 
Mrs. Chandra Kala Kirin, a member of the faculty of the 
College of Educa tion in Kathmandu and who is currently studying 
in the. Graduate School, wilJ be a special guest. Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham returned from Nepal in August, after spending two years 
in the country. Graham, was a consultant to the government of 
Nepal in the area of education while a member of the sm con-
tract team. 
1111"",(11;01",11<11111"11111., fplltl"",. 
I).,rg,· 10 mf'f'1 ; lI{onn (III.,' Open 24 hours a Day 
International students wiU meet 1 with President David R. Derge at a 
coffee from 3-5 p.m. Friday at the days a week International Student Center lounge. 
Derge will meet informally with Now, Breakfast: Sausage 
the students. No formal speech will Eggs, P5lcakes, Bacon 
be made by him. CAMPUS SHOPPI NG CENTER All international students are in- St9-283S vited. 
Smorgasbord 5-9 
Thurs. & Fri. 
~ttle ti1 Jl(f 
Modeloff-campus housing contract 
to be available soon from SID 
By Rudy"""'" 
D.oy Egypdu 8 .. Writer 
A new model off-campus housing 
contract, tailored to meet the needs 
cI students, will be available soon 
through the Office cI OO-Campus 
!'~\~"t:T.~te ~=~~~~ 
assistant dean cI students. 
Zimmerman said Wednesday that 
he believes the new contract is Car 
better than any currently available 
to students. He said the document 
has the backing cI the Carbondale 
Chamber cI Commerce and the 
Student Government. 
The best part c1the contract. ac-
cording to Zimmerman, is a clause 
which spells wt specific arbitration 
!>"ocedures in settling disputes bet-
ween landlords and tenants. 
To file a complaint. said Zimmer-
man, the landlord or tenant must 
first submit il to the Office of Off-
Campus Single Undergraduale 
Students It is then sent to an ar-
bitration board composed of 
students and hwseholders. 
FinaUy, the landlord and tenant 
meet for a hearing in front of the 
board where a final decision on the 
complaint is made. 
What can be done if either parly 
fails to comply with the ruling of the 
board? 
'' In the case of a landlord," said 
Zimmerman, " the University will 
refuse him aU services. He won' l be 
able to use the model contraCl. his 
listings will nOI appear on the 
University's c1f-campus housing lisl 
and the results of the hearing will be 
made public " 
If a student fails 10 comply, Zim-
merman said registration and tran-
scripts will be withheld . 
Zimmerman emphasi7.ed the fact 
that the contracl is optional. He said 
neither students or landlords have 
lo use it. 
According lo Zimmerman, the ar-
bitration board has been in 
exislence since faU quarter. 
"Few people have taken advan-
tage cI it." he said, " because there 
has been nothing to enforce the 
board's ruling." 
He said most dispules have been 
handled privately between the lan-
dlords and the tenant or in the 
cwrts which is expensive and time-
consuming for both parties. 
" I believe the new contract is 
tailored to meet ' the needs of 
Daily Egyptian 
aassifieds work ..... 
1500 N. Park 
Herrin 
studeftts," be said, "It does cI will be available to alllllela wilbiD 
cwne have resbictions, but then the aeat aeveraI weeD. He said it is 
all leases do." aarready awaitial the approval ~ 
He said he hopes the __ coatract the UDivenib'. 
ABORTIONS 
All abortions legal and safe. Performed by 
certified gynecologists in accredited hospitals 
and clinics. Pregnancy can be terminated up to 
24 weeks. Pregnancy under 12 weeks requires 
no overnight hospitalization. All information 
held strictly confidential. Over 17, no parental 
consent required. Free with most major 
medical insurance. Cost $150 and up. Call 215-
424-7270 or 455-0820 or in Washington 202-484-
3301. 
/ 
i Whether Jewish, ()( Jewish at heart. the Purim celebration at 
Merlin's Tuesday is' for you. Purim is a Jewish drinking feast. 
And as every Jewish mother knows, you need your nourish-
ment. So come Ie Merlin's from 8 til ?, where the 25c beer will 
be flowing like chicken soup and drinks will be ~ price. Coal 
Kltchen, will provide the Semitic Swing Sound . 
. Sponsored by Hillel House 3n'd Free Speech Movement. 
FRIDA Y & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
~,; 
SMORGASBORD 
5 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
• FRI ED SCALLOPS $495 • FRI ED CLAMS 
• FRIED SHRIMP 
• FRESH GULF SHRIMP 
• OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER 
• FRI ED OYSTERS 
• FRESH OYSTERS 
• CYSTER MORNAY 
• FRESH FLOUNDER • FRESH RED SNAPPER 
YOUR CHOICE OF SALAD or TIDBITS 
WI TH HOMEMADE HOT BREAD 
MAINE LIVE 
LOBSTERS $695 
McCarthy slated to speak 
in SIU Arena on March 8 
By Rudy 1'bomu 
Daily Egyptian Stair Writer 
Former U.S. Sen. Eugene J . 
McCarthy, candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
President, is te.ntatively scheduled 
to speak in the SIU Arena March 8 
instead of the previously announced 
date of March 3. 
George Camille, student body 
president, said Wednesday, that the 
change in dates was due to a 
scheduling conflict in the Arena. He 
said he arranged the new date with 
the McCarthy headquarters in 
Chicago Wednesday afternoon. 
Bill Arndt, a McCarthy campaign 
worker, said Tuesday night, that 
McCarthy will speak in Carbondale 
as part of a three or four-day cam-
paign sweep through Southern 
Illinois. 
Arndt told nearly 50 people at an 
organizational meeting to plan the 
candidate's visit. He informed them 
to spend about three weeks in 
Illinois campaigning for the March 
21 primary election. 
" This is an extremely important 
primary," said Arndt. " It's the only 
one in the country where McCarthy 
and Muskie will be the only two 
names on the ballot for president. " 
Most of McCarthy's visit, par-
ticularly his appearance on campus, 
is being planned entirely by student. 
faculty and staff volunteers. 
Though the exact date of Mc.<:ar· 
thy's appearance is still tentative, a 
preliminary sc hed ule of hi s 
Southern Illinois tour was relcasL'<l 
at the meeting. 
The presidential hopeful s hould 
arrive in Edwardsville March 6 or 7 
for a speech at the SIU Edward-
sville campus. From there he will 
VISit several s mall towns including 
Alton, Granite Ci tv and East St. 
Louis. . 
March 8 plans are expected to in-
clude a morning tour of Harrisburg 
and Cairo with the afternoon to he 
spent in Carbondale. 
Bob Felnar, a public relations 
man wiUI McCarthy since 1968, said 
there is a possibility of getting en-
tertainers Carrol O'Connor, Paul 
Newman, Dustin HolTman or Earl 
Scruggs to appear with Mc.<:arthy in 
the Arena. 
George Camille, who is s tudent 
body president in addition to run-
ning as a candidate to the 
Democratic convention committed 
to McGovern, asked Felnar at the 
::::~'t !~d~~a~~r~!nsv~~I~.s 
"I don't exactly understand how 
j ou're running this campaign," said 
Camille. " But if you are aiming it 
for both students and townspeople at 
the same time, I don' t think you can 
do it." ' 
ReeY('/ers gpl 
$2000 ;" ghL",S 
NEW YORK (AP) - If there 
were a glass recycling sweepstakes 
for married couples, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elis Rabb of Canterbury, Conn., 
mil~h: lq~~~~o~~~'"!~t~~~·. Rdob 
delivered over 200,000 pounds of 
used bottles and jars to a glass con-
tainer plant in Dayville, Conn., ac-
cording to the Glass Container 
Manufacturers Institute 
T.he glass plant paId the Rabbs 
over S2OOO. They donated the money 
to SI. John's Lutheran Church, 
Brooklyn, Conn. 
DIBCDVER 
EURDPE 
DN A BIKE 
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Felmar replied that since the 
speech will be delivered on campus, 
it will atlTact mainly students. 
However. he said townspeople will 
not be overlooked. He said he hoped 
many will attend. 
A local rock band is scheduled to 
perform after the speech. At this 
time McCarthy volunteers will 
provide absentee ballot applications 
and notaries for students who 
registered to vote in Carbondale but 
will no be here for the primary. 
Arndt said anyone interested in 
working for McCarthy or planning 
his visit to Carbondale, may call 
~ 
I 
GAlA 
NOW 
5CJOooo 
NO PUlOIASlS NEEDED 
If TOU HAVE NOT aIGISTaEO. DO IT NOWlI 
II 5UR1 TO HAVE TOUI CAllI PUNCItBI EACH _ 
TOWELS 
.... 00. MONTI 00. MONTI 
CATSUP 4~~589' DRINKS 
_ STAR l'OIII( lOIN AlMOUl'5 
-HAMS· 3:"$3.39 ROAST END ~UT 6~ WIENERS I~~~ 5~ 
COUNTIIT GIRl. I'OU5H AlMIIOr5 ~ 5UCEO IlUE lEU - All MlAT PlICI 
. SAUSAGE lI.85~ BACON LA· 69~ BOLOGNA LA· 7~ 
lUll IB1 PICIQI HI .... G r:::: FRYER PARTS --:-::l 
• LOAF ' .. a; 55j STEAKS I!.~~. ~ ~5 '!:::'115 WI':' ~I 
'PrIces II 1l1li 
All GeIII n.n. 
hIt. 24" tin 
T-. hIt. 2M. 
<Jlt{g CWeek·g geatUlle 
Saucer ....... ~~ ...... Only 39 
WITH EACH $1.01 PUIOIA5I 
DB-' 
PRUNE JUICE QT. 49' MARGKAARINE lI. 39' TOMATO SAUCE 'e:; 10c 
• -
5W1n5 .. 
ORANGE CHICKEN AND 
SlICES DUMPLINGS 
U OL ..... 24 OL ea. 
25' 49' 
GREEN BROCCOLI 1C1l45~ SEALTEST YOGURT 
." SALAD TOMATOES O::"4~ FROZEN TOPPING 
GRAPEFRUIT 10 -8~ FRUIT COCKTAIL 
CHECI( 1HESE CCUONS FOR DEl MONTt IOADSM FAIMS 
EXTRA SAVINGS EarIr GanIeII Peas STUWIaIY . ~ CIt GneII "'S IASPIERIY 
FmeI! Style .... IlUEIEIIY 
K.n.rs GoWell c.. PIIESEIVES 
*~ . ' c-19c 4~89 lIo~49 DeI_. HTDI ,AlII 
.<.- PINEAPPLE GRAPEIIUIT 
01 
I. It'. aw.. J"ice 0IANGl JUICE 
.. vaYRTA ---~ : . , OIEESE • POTATO , , IUD5 l£19' ~49' 2 u..9ge 14.!"'4ge WIllI T1Ito ~. bpIoeo ~~.=C:= 2~hi 
{} 
LIQUID 
va 
21 Oa. 
39' 
QT.~ 
4~S1.00 
-PET RITZ 
FRUIT 
I 
, I .. 
I~ 
3 
20 01. 
NO CIIIIY 
1M SIZf • CmR6ENT 
WIIh$7.5D • 
-- .. 
--
ve:~A SAUSAGE 
OR FOTTED EAT 
4~t$l°O 
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Wrestlers 
fall to 
loop rival 
The Indiana State wresiling team 
took out s ome pent up frustration on 
SIU Wednesday when exploding a ll 
over the Salukis for a 30-9 win in 
T erre Haute. 
The Sycamores, still smarting 
from their 7 ..... point, second place 
finish to SIU in the M idwestcrn Con-
ference Championships, rolled over 
the Salukis with seven wi ns in ten 
rna lchcs. Three Sycamores came up 
with pins. 
Coach Gray Simons' squad s tar-
ted quickly with Dave Martin ( 118 ) 
continuing his hex ove r Andy Burge, 
3-2. Burge and Marun m et in last 
weekend's conference meet and the 
results were the same as Burge lost. 
8-3. 
Rusty Cunningham , wrestling in 
his firs t dual m eet of the year lost to 
ISU's Chico Luets, 5'{). Cunningham 
was wrestling in place of Ke n Ger-
des who didn' l make Lhe Lrlp 10 
Terre Haule. 
Southel'D won its firs t match at 
134 where Jim Cook decisiolll.od 
Geoff (;ray. 9-7. Also victorious for 
SouLhern were DOll Stumpf (ISS) 
ov r Dee Campbell. 5-2. and Loren 
Vantreese \ISO) over Steve Bark-
man. 2-\' 
Indiana Stale garnered its pins 
from Bill Sweel (177 ) over Dan 
Hobins on. David Gaunl ( 190 I OVl'r 
Mark Samuels and Grav Kratze r 
( 142 , o\'er ViOl .. '" TestullC·. 
The defeal drIJI>p''Ci Southern' s 
record to 8-6 and lei I them olle 
match from tlle c nd of tll(' sea'oll. 
They will Iran' l to Cinclnnattl 
March 1 to take on the Bearc.:1L~. 
1M offers 
Frisbee 
For IL~ first annua l Frisbee Tour-
nament. thc intramura l otTie<' is 
going all "UL 
Trophll'S will be awarded for ('x-
cellenee in frisbee. just like it was a 
rcal s porl. Also. tl>e 1M people I .. vt· 
ilwi ted women to join in. 
Sunday a l 12 :30 p. m . • a nyone with 
a currelll 1.0. or paid fce s tatment 
may comlx'le in frisl>ee lhrowing-
tJl(' indoor "ariety in the 5 1 Arena. 
Howe\·e r . Lhe women won' t get to 
. how up tIl(' men since tlle re wi ll be 
separate di"isions. Signup time will 
be from 11 :30 a . m . to 12 :30 Sundav. 
Here's how the malcl>es will g·o. 
Paticipants WIll stand in circles 40 
f('Ct aparl and they must keep onc 
foot within the circle du ring the 
eompt·tiLion. 
Points arc scored whe n a contest 
drops thl' fri s bee. throws il bt'yond 
his oPP'>nen:.s· reach or s leps out-
s ide the circle. 
A score of 21 points will be 
required to win. 
I,"'oor hockey 
gear available 
Floor hockey equipment is now 
available to any s tudent or g roup of 
s tlldents wishing La check it out at 
the U n ive r s ity School activites 
room. according to Larry Payton of 
the Intramura l office. 
The equipme nt, which includes 
plastic s ticks and pucks, a nd a goal , 
may be checked out with SIU ide n-
tification through the University 
School supervisor. 
Payton said if there is e nough in-
teresL a floor hockey league will be 
formed in early April 
Li q uori bolt·s OU I 
of mi/p in AAUs 
NEW YORK-Marty Liquor i 
won't be among the mile run fie ld in 
the National AAU Championship at 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
nighL 
He withdrew from the event after 
reinjuring hi~ left foot in a workout, 
but other sub-four minute milers 
are expected to compete in the race. 
The 
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"'OR S."LE 
AUTI)!tIOT. , ' .. : 
~a~BCa?I~~~~liifm~ ~ 
For sale : 1965 VW bus. newly rebuill 
eng .• rebui ll carb .. new voIlage reg .. 
extras. excell. ccmd .. S5SO. firm. 549· 
622A. 9mA 
'6J Ford ECXlOOIine lrud< . new carb .. 
new hvy-dty battery. 4100 mi .. 8 ply 
rear express tires. good con .. no rust. 
best offer over S3OO. call 457·7665 bef. 
5. aft . 6 ph. 985~57. 9746A 
'67 Fiat·Abarth OT·lOOO coope. call 
457-8630. 9747 A 
'65 Olds Dynamic 88. 4-door hardlop. 
good condition. S650 or best offer. call 
457·8873. 9T70A 
SOUTHERN III HONDA 
Sales of new and used bikes 
PA RTS-5E RVICE- ACC ESSOR IES 
INSURANCE- F INANCING 
7 YEARS OF EXPERI NCE 
Sale of Pen Ion & 
Husqvarna molor 
cross bikes 
2 mi. easl o f C arbOnd.l lf! Hwy)3 
PHONE 549-8141 
'62 Olds. runs great. new tires. 
reasonable. call 549·7408. after 5. 
9T73A 
1970 Chevelle S-C 'JJ7 automatic. call 
457-8315. 9n4A 
1970 burnt orange bug. radials. mags. 
tape deck. 4-speakers. wood daSh, 
more. SI .200 or offer. 549·5502. peace. 
9n5A 
Baby blue 1970 VW. one """""'r. SI600. 
687·1360. will talk. 27.000 miles. 9mA 
'61 red Val iant. good transp .• new bat· 
tery. S70. call Joan. 549-4214. 9778A 
JIM'S SPEED SHOP 
Daytona Tires G60 $39.95 
Mickey 1hompson L.6O 155.00 
MJdu!y Thompson G60 W .OO 
604 N. Coort St . Marion. 111. 
Ph. 618-997-2083 
Cougar. VB. power. a ir. linted glass. 
excellent condo Phone 453·2273. esl. 'JJ. 
9779A 
'69 VW Fastback. excel . cond .. must 
see. will talk price. 5>19-7245. 97!KIA 
::. ~'or ~r~/~:. 
97S1A 
1965 VW Karmam Ghia. new engine. 
tires. brakes. have receipts to prove. 
really fine car. S650. 68>1·3708. 9459A 
'69 VoIks .• just tuned. 2 rrw t ires. ""'" 
muffler. extras. S13OO. ~1.000 m i .. 5>19· 
0020. 9826A 
'65 Chev. Betair. auto. trans .. excel. 
cent. $575. call 5>19-"85 after 5. 9821A 
= .asr~~5>I9-~' extras.~ 
0I0pper parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Park. 
Parts for all bikes. Phil's 0I0pper. 
9829A 
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Dally 
' ro OIds AoQ. w-'JJ, 4-sp.. headers. 
~T' 19000 mls. call John 549-0071. 
=~t. rt 5~~ ~ 0e1!:~: 
867-2531. 9716A 
For sale : 1963 MerOJry Monterey. 2· 
door. V-B. slid<. S225. 5019·3009. after 5. 
9861 A 
Jeep 1947 pidt-op. 4 wheel drive. 
rea!f1t1y overhaI.I1ed. call 68>1~4 af· 
ter 5 p.m. 9862A 
1969 Chevelle SS. must sell f'ION. 
Please make offer. 549·797.7. 9863A 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex· 
cellent CXlndition. low mileage. 893· 
2043. Jim. 9864A 
305 Honda . 1967 Scrambler. exc. 
cond .. ask for Rich at 985-8871, after 6 
p.m . 9865A 
1970 Kawasaki 250cc. excel. condition. 
Call 687·2496. Ask for SIeve. 9866A 
'66 SUZlAci 85. runs great:"ilOO. Girt 's 
~"liy =~~k.kx""2';o.SI5. I~~r: 
Mini·trail SOcc. almost new. can be 
licensed. needs work. only 595. ~. 
6167. BA820 
VW bus. 1971 . blue & white. seals 7. on 
warranty. S2850 or most reasonable 
offer. Ron Kirby. 453·2875. 9666A 
( MORII.": .IOMES J 
Complete 6Ox12 1tItJ. Ho. floor & 
frame. incl . axles & wheels. ideal for 
:;n:~'lirloo~~":I~o~ 
12x50 Academy 1968. imrTliKlJlate con-
dition. arnpIete willl central a ir. un-
derpinning. palio caver. storage shed. 
& garbage disposale. Set-op on lot 
willl ccncrete palio & sidewalk & 
asphalt street at C'dale Mobile Sales. 
No. Hwy. 51. Only $4495. 549-1000. 
BA787 
10xSO Ricahrdson. ex. cond .. 2 lid. 
rm .• a .c .• carpeted. wooded area. See 
at no. 37 Cedar Lane. I' m i. s . rt. 51 . 
after 6 p.m . 97VA 
1969 12x50 Statesman. a .c .. see at 32 
Wildwood Pk .• shed. exc. cond .. 549· 
2690. 9128A 
Elcona '69. 12><52. exc. cand .• a<. 
washer dryer c .. living rm. fum .. ~-
7510. 9782A 
1968 Amherst. 12x60. air. w carpet. 
underpinned. exc. cond .. 41 Frost Tr. 
Ct . 9831 A 
12x50. 1970 Slatesman. wooded lot. 
14X20 screened porch. 687·2583. 9835A 
8x45 trailer. I mile fram campus. fur· 
nished. 2 bedroom. Eves. 457·22«). 
9832A 
1959 Marlette 10x43. fum .. a .c .• shed. 
oil tank. large shaded lot. no. 47 Cedar 
Lane. 549·7656. SIlOO. 9833A 
Trailer. 2 bedroom. SOxIO. localed al 
400 E. Walnut. S21OO. call ~~. 
BA808 
1968 Statesman. 12><52. 2 bedroom. 
fronl kitchen. living room. very good 
cond .• extra shelf and closet room 
SllAlO. :.u Ma .bu Vii .. S49-5544: 9834A 
1964 10xs0. ex. cond .• fum .• 18.000 
BTU a< • • va il. fWJr. Town & Ccultry 
tr. pit. no. 31, 5>l9-8S69. 962JA 
Own your own hOme! Don'! wast.! $I 
on rent. 10xA6 1966 willl a.e .. shed, see 
at 47 Wildwood O . 5>1~. lII68A 
1970 mobile hOme. 2 bdrm .. 6X12. fullv 
~':·~~'r.-:rlh~.~~i&~f: 
ter 6:00 p.m . Sof9.{)695. 9869A 
1958 Nashua 10X36. fully carpeted. un-
derpinned. ..c.. new gas furnac2. 
shed. carport. very ecxnomical. 5>19-
2289 af1er 5. 98/OA 
~~~m.:r.5a~~ 
for Bill ottesen. ~12. BA182 
REl~L ~"ATE ) 
~~=~sZ9-=.~~. 974IA 
[!t •• SC .. :•• UN .... "OUS) 
Typewrilers. new and used. all 
brands. Atso SCM electric portables. 
~~. =,.teh.~: 1~~ 
~~i~S1J~ ~:sf ~ ~: 
5972. 9S7JA 
~=3.1v11. Show.~ 
Melody F.nn. 45 min. tram campus. 
Irish & ~. collies. saints. 
~ OIlIer • tenns. 9!lft.3232. 
[M Is.;ELL'~mI:S) 
Brittany Span ie l puppies, AKC 
registered. Ph. 68>1·3213. 9732A 
~.=~:.::;t5. = 
V, carat diamond SI25. Yamaha 180 
t,itar S75. OffIOe ~iter $35. 8,200 
9~ air condo S1 . Ph. 98S-63S6. 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15 - $65 
2fJ7 S. Illinois 
~ puppies. s ix mo. oId9~ 
Oimbing shoes- RR Yosemite. blue 
COlor. like new. size 11 . 5019-c5. 9837A 
Topcon Unirex camera. 1:2 50mm 
lens. less than yr. old. best offer. call 
5oI9-S918 or Ir. no. 39 So. Mobile Tr. 
~. ~ 
75 watt Sylvania reoeiwr & RCA 8 Ir. m. SI25 or besl. ~17. Don. 
Trade old Tapes 
for new 
=ionn:e~ dec:.il~:'% :your 
Paul Trwillion 
308 Texas. carterville. III. 
~~. ~S~. ~~~ gi~rsC;:' 
511 S. Hays. 9MIA 
Complete set of band equipment. See 
al «loI W. W.tnut. or call 5>19-'097. 
1lIW1A 
Penlax system lenses. macro, misc. 
fitter. darttroom equip. s.I9-&I2A.9S32A 
cartridge recorder & amp willl tapes 
& Garrard turntable. S400 vatue. sell 
for S180. call Dan. 5>l9-SSOI. 9811 A 
::':~2lS~~~~~~ 
3144. 9872A 
Stereo headphone special 
everything 1/2 price 
Downstale Communications 
214 So. University 
549·2980 
SALES·SERVICE·I NSTALLA nON 
German Shepnerd puppies. four m0n-
ths old. AKC registered. Ph. 867·2467. 
9873A 
Panasonic tape recorder RQl015. 3" 
reels. S49-e26, 525. 9875A 
Sleel office desk. S75. seaelari.1 
dlair. S15. typewriter. $50. 893-2001. 
9876A 
Fumifure for sale. Nus! sell as 
moving, 5>I9-SI44. 98nA 
Used golf dubs in excell . eand .. full 
sets $28. starter set S16. also 800 
assorted irons & woods for S2.SO to 
Sl.oo ea. We also rent golf clubs. call 
4S7~. BA751 
L "'OR H":~T 
carterville area. beautiful. large. 2 
txIrm. duplex. Yoor own yard in quiet 
CXlUI11ry setting willl trees. Convenienl 
for SI U. I f you'"" shopped around. 
YOU'1l -,I lIlis one. Appl . furniShed. 
married or 2 responsible singles. SI5G-
mo. 985-6669. BB739 
New duplex. C. Orchard area. 2 
=;;reci =: ~.;.:'t~~. 
\lflOB 
:U~~rtca~t=."~~I~.~·~~: 
graWating-dlsalunl. 5>19-7835. 9471B 
Caught in • bind. S30 discounl on 
Schneider Hall contract. spring. call 
Paul . 453-5846. 94198 
Houses .... h,eils-T,.ilen 
furniShed 
immediale~ 
CALL: 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
NUl. Hms. & 1IPfs.. CDltact Gale 
Williams Rentals. 2 mi. N. of Ramada 
Inn. Phone ~...:22. BB744 
Mobile hrns. S15 & up. O>adt our 
~~~"'!~on~;'~'SB~ 
1967 12xSO trIr .• fum .. $180 mo.. utll . 
~II Dawn 453-3214. 8-10 p.m. 
.. · ... 1 H":~T 
carterville apartmenl. 3 rams. fur· 
niShed. carpeted. 985-3111. 9S558 
:=.~4Ir~~&~ 
9S65B 
Fe. ctr. rwNI ~ •• lUx., 1 blk. 10 ='. util . pel.. qtr .• 5019-0998~ 
Deluxe 2 & 3 IIdrm. lrailers for sp .• 
~ :!l~ ' ~SW.led-atso 1 ~iB'm 
Crab Orchard Lake M.H.P .• two 12><52 
2 bedrm. Ir.il!!rs w<entr.t a ir . 
Available spring, call 5>19-7513. BB789 
Girl 10 Share apt. willl ~ room. 
S9Ikno. Available rwNI. 5019-#17~. 
9615B 
Will sacrifice! I dee I 4<'nan apts .. 
needs 2 g irls. good loc .• 5019-6598. .-
96s.1B -
C'lIitle .rea. new duplexes. avail . 
rwNI , $pr. & sum .• marrieds or 2 
~.:erm~i,:,~;., ~t. ~~ 
985-6669. BB180 
Mobile hrns .• ~rty new. &c. dose to 
campus. ame in person. 616 E. Park. 
~-4«lS. 5>19-3-118. 96&tB 
Tr.iler spaces. ROICanne Ct., .sphalt 
road. nafunlt gas & palios, close to 
GJIIT1lU$. 11'0. lois. call ~-6«l5. 5019-
3-118. ~ 
Mobi le hOme lois cancrete 1'UI1IIer.i. 
palio & sidewalk on asphalt streel. 
('dale Mobile Heme. No. Hwy 51 . 
BB7\lO 
Luxury apl . close 10 c.mpus. 
(S!'I"ing ). 2 CXII1I111c1s available. SW· 
82:.0. 9711B 
Eft. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt .• 
private. S110 mill .• 2 in apt .• S195 qt. 
Uncotn 1WJra. S09 S. Ash. 5019·1369. 
66796 
Eft. apt. for g irts spr. qt .• privale( 
SilO mill .. 2 g irlS in at .• S210 qt. 
:f~ Towers. SG4 . Ra~\mj 
Spring CDltract : 3 bedroom me .. I 
vacancy. call Wilma ~·20n after six 
p.m . 972SB 
Crab Orchard Lake M.H.P .• two 12x60 
3 bedrm. trailers. w-central a ir. 
Available Spring. call SW·7513. BB788 
IOXSO trai ler. 5100 mo .. water fum .• 
$pr. term. 1 male or married couple. 
Ph. 451·n6J. BBI1CX{ 
2 apts.. I male to Share. I fern . to 
share. 575 mo. Ph. ~.726J. BB801 
APARTMENTS 
for married or single 
1 bedroom apartments 
- furnished & a < 
- Iocaled 3 mi easl 01 ('dale 
-across from Crab Orchard 
Beach 
99 per mo. 
Large 1 bedroom apartment 
- steNe. refrigerator. a< 
- located in carterv ille 
100 per mo. 
For the lowest rental ra tes in car· 
bondale ask for 
Bill or Pemy 549~17 
GeorgetOlNrl apts.. in C'dale.. 2 or 
more. furnished . 68>1·3555. available 
rwNI. BB802 
=~ ~:.~ 'c:.lr:g~I~= 
C·vill. 2 IIdnn. apt. . fum .• a .e .• spring 
SI«) month. water included. ~12. 
97StB 
I girl to Share 2 txIrm. mbt . hme, .-r 
c:aI'IIPIS. cheap. 9-4622 or 7·2954. 97S5B 
1 male to share new 3 txIrm. mbt. 
hme .• cIoIe to c.arnpJS. S6oo4622 or 1/51-
29S4. 97568 
New 19n 12lcMl. 2 bdnn. mbt. hme. 
1' .... mi. frcm campus. ~-2954 or 5>19-
~. 97571\' 
New 1912 2 & 3 lid"". mobile hames forsunwner. ___ • 'h mllefrcm 
campus. S6oo4622 or 1/51-2954. 97518 
2 bdnn. Ir .• C'dale Mobile no. 285. sp. 
qt .• air cond .• new. Sl9-8637. 97S9B 
~~~~:~~;~~ .. 
97608 
2 man 2 bdnn. furn .• apI .• rrw. SI40-
mo .• • vailable $pr. qtr. call 5>19-51 • . 
9761B ( 
C'dale duplex. .vailable spr. qt .• ~ 
persons. 6IW-3555. Buo. 
C'dale house trts. for male students. 
21 yrs. old, 1 txIrm. wo-mo. & utils .. 
imrned. pcl5SeSSion. 2 mi. frcm cam-
~abinson Rentals. ph. 5>l9-2SIl. 
10xS2 2 bdnn. tr.iler. fum .• on prill.1e 
lot. 1' .... miles frcm campus. married = only. Ph. 5>l9-S220 .ft 6 only. 
;;.: ~;;- ,~-~~~ --~ ".' -j-, }-;-,,-; • • -;:1tf~--"-
:. 
- ~ 
",", 
j 
"0" 
'. ~- ,P~- ., 
Action Classlfleds Work! f t 
•• 
• ,i 
( FOB RE~T ) ( t'OBBE~Q ( FOB RENT ) ( t'OB Bt:~T ) ( SBaVI£BS ) 
FumiShed 1 bdnn. apt .• for Ir. or sr. Eft. & 1 bdnn. l!E"S. for rent. util. in- Need 1 girl to share apt. with 1 other. Room for sp. ~. 51110. utilities =~~=-yth-=~ ~Uil~~.CaIl be'-S:3) ~~or: cluded. rent ranging from $115 toS250- carpeted. own room. ~. 98S58 included. dose to campus. Phone St9- Gary', Freelance. m-7N6. qtr. 2 penons in each apt. Call NIIzir Girl 's s ingle elf. apt .. 510 mo .• call 1039 or St9-Ml6. ...a -.tile. 9762E KIIzi. 5019-4589. after 10 a .m . BB809 
~;:~~~~:~~. ~%.Iiv. St9-72S7. niles. \I8S6B ~e:.·enI~-.:a....:=: 2 bdrm. tr. located on own pretty 101. Area apts. 2 arcI 3 bedroom. in aM\- 2 rm •• efficiency apt .• fumIItaI. 8ir 9791B 400 E . Walnut. pets allowed. avail. oandItianal. all electric k1tct.1 far 1 
spr. term. Call 457..cJ3.1. B8810 try on lake. call ~790. 9857B or 2. mo .• 1 mile IIIUIh 01 UnIv. c.wr call John F ....... IIIIIIIIIdIIys IIfIIIr 5 or ~ er 2 girls to share house. immed. on Rt. 51 al UIICIIIkI VII". St9-3222. . SlIt. 457·7157. 9M3E 
2 bedrm. trailer. 400 E . Walnut. avail. Eft. apts .• ph. 457-5340 atter ~ p.m .. 
-
occ .. near campus. call 457~990. 601 So. WaShington. sgle. dble. 519S-9793B spr. tenn. pets allowed. Call ~7..cJ3.1. 325. B8818 ( ) Typing & Reproduction B8811 HELP WANTED 
:!:.':"'Utif."'sid ~ s:;;.;,ulig~ Services ~o~.~·ls~=iI~~ G .... ranl~ Perfecl Typlnv on IBM 
Houses·Apartments pets allowed. B8812 drive from campus. Married er Bartender. female preferred. ex- Quailly OffMl printing 
ncNi leasing 3 bednn. hOme fer 4~ students. 
~~~·(~cr."687-1~~ ~~=.~F':me~'l: Editing. Hard Bound th ..... apl, •• 
for fireptac:e. located 500 S. Hays. avail. Main St. be'- 11 :00 a .m .-3:00 p.m. 
binding. Quick COllie. Fa.t-
spr. tenn. call ~57..cJ3.1. Pets allowed. Crab Orchard lJIke M.H.P .• two 12x60 9813<: 5~!I-3'50 
summer & fall 88813 3 bdnn. Iraller. w-antral aIr. AVllilable spring. Call St9-7513_BB822 UnencumberecI couple. caretakers for ~~my'=~I1~ 
411" 
Crab Orchard Lake M.H.P .. two 
Humane Soc. Shelter. May attend 
sdIooI part-lime. must be IrQIs1rIous D&L Rentals N\obile Homes 12XS2. 2 bednn. trailers w-centralair . & interested in animal welfare. 9815E 
Lambert Real Estate If money ~ anything to YOU. AVililable spring. Call St9-7513.BB122 House. utililies & saillfy. Send resume Fly to NIISAU. Fr'8IIIQrI. Andrm I .• '. to Bail 291 . Cartlondale. Do not call. 
Nlalibu Village no. 17. new trailer. 2 BC816 and GreIIt AbIIco I. ~ bnIIk. 2 
549·3376 chedt our mobile hOme prices before bedrooms. 2 contracts. call457~1. twin engine pIane&. 5 00 r1Iund ~ you rent or we' lI both toase money. 98788 
(IEMPLOl·. ". ANTIE_) 
St9-5176. 981 
1202 W. Main. Car1:Jonclale Quads. spring qtr. contract. girl. at 
now renting big d isc .• air cond .• pool . O1ris. 9-3768. 
Roommate to share new 2-bdrm. IrIr .• 98798 KARATE LESSONS House. two girls ~. excellent 
12x50. own room . spr. & sum.. S6$- Trailer. sao mo.. water fum.. now location. cheap. St9-7003. 91580 
1IegInnIng __ InC'dllie 
mo .• Twn. & Olty .• call FredSl9.()S17. 
CHUCK'S RENTALS _II .• air cond .• call Jay ~. [ ) 116 North II. 2nd floor 9794B - SER\TI£ES 104 So. Marion ,_ ......... _-eXIra large lots. close to campus. Sp. 1 er 2 peapIe fer house by Penny's. CERTIAED INTERNATIONALLY ~Iks and patiOS. water and traSh 549-3374 5111fXl1. Call 5019-4578. own bedroom. picX upfumished. call 549-1600 er 5019· 9881B Expert 5tereo servic:e by flldcry 
-- ... 1516. 97958 trained technicians. We have in-
~s:. ~t!0~C: c.II_ Nlale roommate ~ for 2 bdnn. 
tr .• 5~ .• immed. 0CQJpIInCy. Call Deluxe 2 bednn. hOme fer 4 students NOW LEASING St9-2980. 21~ S. University. BE7~ ~~r.w.~.~ S19~71 . 9796B on E . Park St .• fum .• air<OOd .• pets 
2 girl bsmt. apt .• ~ S. Oakland. allowed. avail. spr. tenn. Call ~- Bob's East Side Texaco Typing. editing. manuscripts. term spring. 5125 each. PIIone 5019-7412. ~. B881~ papers. theses. diuertllllons. 457...w6. 
9797B ~i~"':idsc:a:~~~~: ~J RESERVE AN APARTMENT across from C.P.D. BEl17 Gas Ute apt .• no. 28. call 549-2621 . &-5. FOR WINTER T O PLACE Double T.V. Stamps Accurate electric typing of lenn free lube w-oil fi Iter ehrig. 
or 5019-3918 after 5:30. 9798B 2 contracts for 12x50 mob. hOme at YOURS ELF BY THE POOL Transmission repair papers. theses. S19·1~. II4IIOE 
.or spring. 2 er ~ cont. at 608 E . Park C'dale. NdJ. Homes. no. ~. call 549- IN SPRING .. SUMME R [ WANTE~ no. H. good loea .• 5 off. call 457-7696. 1036. 9&l3B 549-1952 97998 Help! Roommate needed. nic:e large 
trailer. d1eIIp. Call 5019-«198. 9844B *Spacious 1 bedroom Student papers. theses. boOks typed. Nlale roommate to share trailer with 
efficiency Highest quality. Guaranteed no Roommate. private bedroom. next to two others. own room. S19~. \I8OOB Trailer for two spring quarter. Nlallbu errors. Plus XeroI< and printing ser- ~. cheap. S50 per month. Phone 
ViII . After 5. St9-2795. \l845B vic:e. Authors Offic:e. next doer to 457 after noon. 9765F 
Plaza Grill . S19~1. BE7S2 
2 l-bedroom fumished apts .• 2-mi. e . Male rmmate to lake __ contract at 
of C'dale.. all utilities fumished. *Laundry facilities lV. radio & stereo repair by experien- f~~~e~' Hms. (':,:ro~~ qtr. and available Mar. 15. 5019-1621. 9846B c:ed electronics instructor. 5017-7207. 
9617E Ph. SI'Nl2~. 9766F 
~.:v =p~~~ ~~.con-Private Apartment *Oose to shopping -NOTlCE- R-mate for best. c:heIIpest apt. nr. c 
• 
980&7B MIlbiIe Home Owners campus. sss-mo. Also wtr.-spr. cant. Available for sale. «n E . College St .• apt . • Cartlondate-slwPin9 room. kltcneo. BiII's 24 Hr. MOOile from 11-1 er S-9. 9767F laundry. basement . storage CALHOIIN V ALLEY Home Servire & Parts Spring Qtr. $110 pro mo privileges. desk. bookshelves. Off- APTS. Girls. 21 er 0\/eI'. for experimental street parking. 1_ W. Sycamore. ~.~ situation. will pay. SI9--4668 after 6. 
Summer Qtr. $180 pro qtr 457-5680. IIMIB has 1(1) per cent financing available tor 9819F 
New. 12><52. trailer avail. spring qt .• Old Route 13 East onc:horlng & or lnIerponlng your lra ller. Ftomale to share trailer spring quar-
2 bedroom apartment ex. condition. fum.. a .c .. I'hIrdale F8cIOry lralned Iu"""", mecllanit an a" ter' Nic:e. dose to campus. call St9-f/bI . Hms .• old Rt . 13 west. ph. 549- 3839. 982DA 
available 1039. IIMIB 457-7535 mok .. 01 mobile home lurnaces. " yrs. Students wanted fer small tech. 
Spring & Summer 2 contracts for girls eft. apt. for ex.perience in mobi le horne servkr & sdIooI. CurriOllum ECDP aa:rediled. 
spring. discoont. Call 5019-9752. nn. 6. Maler in 9 foelds of drafting. 2 fields of 
980&98 New one bdnn. apt .• must rent spr. repeir. Civil Serv. & Elect. A-S. degree. In-
• CHECK OUR RATES 
and sum. qtrs .• 2 peq>1e m er f. a.c .• All Work Guaranteed dustry recruits on our carr;IUS. Tran-
pool . close to campus. Call S19~147. Call us for prices & sters a<XlI!Pt. Feb. 1.21. trut. of Draf· 
NOIN Leasing 9882B financing arrangements ting & Tech .. Morrison. III. 61210. 9499F 
BENNI NG PROPERTY UMlTED NUMBER AVAILABLE Nlale apl. to share 5210 qtr. plus utI. . = =..s~~trP~~iti~7~ MANAGEMENT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY immed. cxxupancy. 504 W. Oak Street 2 !em. 10 share apt .• immed. occ- Call after S. 9883B ~~ at noons & ~ evenings. 
-.,- lV's fixed and sold by electronic Leaving area. contract for sale. Fur-205 E. Main Model Apartment niShed. alr<on .• 1 bdr. real nic:e apt .. i~ House call or carry-In. St9-nlO. ( wn I 457-2134 _ ........ - S99-mo. Located bv Gardens Restaurant. 3 mi. E . on Rt. 13. Call 
I- ~--
Bill Ayers after 6 p .m . at 549-013. Phone 457-7631 =.~~.~~~~~ 9884B 
III 
~tt.AI t.b 2 spaces in modem apt. on Old 13. Call EAST 51 DE GARAGE 9896G 
~rc:xn:litm.s ~3SSS anytime er S19-1W after 6. ~~II':.~~ 2 !em. conI. spr. qtr. new apt. good 9I8SB _ .......... 
--amplete auto repair loeation. grad .. must sell . 5019-1023. Fe. to share 4 bdrm. house spr. on 5589. \III23G 9801B 
--...r. flcilm. ~=Gf!~gr~:~= -automatic transmission 3 nn. fum. apt. avail . immed .• old rt . 
----
& engine rebuilding ~NOUN£IE."ENTS) 13 west. Call ~-3893 Sat. & Sun. all car. really nic:e. Ph. 5-C9-8061 before day. Non. before 11 . Tues.-Fri. before ~"'Md""""" ~ : 3). Ask for Cherie. 98868 -emergency & I.V 
4 p.m . 9802B 
",""lin service-most cars 
New duplex avail f'ION. Lakeland ....... c*-'a. ....... Ca~~sing ~Ign car repair On!; Flew Owr the CuduJo's Nest. 
Hills. 2 apts .• ~ stu. ea .• 457-5897. 2 bdrm. furniShed haute ~~l~s.~26S1~ 
9II03B 
---- .. -
"'lhdlY_' . Call $-2291. BJ821 
No "" .. 
• :=e~.m~·I~ =eonor 1~lii/ """Iy_. aaOlS from OriVf!otm ~IS E. MAl N ST . APPUCATIONS TAKEN lhNlre an old RI. 13 Grand Touring 
Avail March 18. S19~ er S1~I62. 
FORn&73 Phone 684 .... 145 AutoOub 9804B < GARDEN PARK TSO RALLYE Spring. 1 bednn. vacant in 3 bdnn. 2 girl spr. quarter. elf. apt .• dose Emergency Sun. FeD. 27 house. 517~. SIH896. \I806B ACRES APTS. campus. air<OOd .• aft. 5. call 457- 12 noon from Arena P.rk lng lot 
MJ7 E. Pat1t 2365. 9887B ..s7-7631 or ~ for more 'nfo Two male vacancies in hOUse rear 
campus. soph. approved. no hIISSIes. 
fumlshed. cable tv line. S1HSI7. _~c.. 
1 bdrm. in 12x60 IrIr. spring. male 
0\/eI' 21 . S7S month & util. St9-22'M. 549--6201 
9807B Jchn ...... 457-5136 9IIBB OIICOIA'II travel : to and within 
1 er 2 elf. apt. contracts spr. qtr .• pets 10lI50 trailer. spring quarter. a .e .• 2 Eurcpe. lMw ~ from N.Y.· 0IIc:ag0 FIt. Or. 'IZ1 N. Randall. 
ok. no hassles. Call ~1~. !I808B Cottage. '/. m l. to spillway. Backdoor bdrm. !!xc. cond .• great loc:aIion. $110 Tenns Available NIIIdiIion. Wis. 53106. 9332J 
• Help! Wilson Hall spring contract 
opens into C. Orc:hard Woods. sp-sum. qtr. St9-101S anytime. C.M.H. 9889B Frw TIMIng 
2 bdr .• paneled. a .c .. pa~ fum .. 
Eft. apt .• spring contract. water free. on BENEFI T SALE A dlsaiunI. 513). Oift Speare 457-2169. =Ied er men. S360-¢r.. -50136. All Major R.epeirl Call after five er leave note. 9IIJ98 S06 E . College. apt. 1~ . Call St9-S2A8 er ~.36St.~~ come by anytime. 98IOB ADIIW.MlIl 
Girl to Shre. 2-bdrm. apt .• 2-ba1hs. 
12x60. 2 bdrm. mobile home. married 
ChlcX ~ fer great hou5e. good Proceeds to Marjorie couple. DeSoto. 867-25«1 er St9-2189. 
carpeted. c:entral a .c-. S7S-mo .• near Fer rent or sale. 9851 B location. now and spr. qtr .• SlIll. pets Stull Memorial SchoIar-
campus. call S19~. 9810B OK. Call Rosa 457-5772. 9191B Piano lessons: e~rienced plus ship Fund for Teachers cI Nic:e fumiShed apt. for rent. 2 peapIe. ~ In I'IMIc. Cal 457-5715 or St9-
TraUer, 2.Qdr .• air. CO'ld., invn. occ. spring qtr .• call ~~. aft. S. 98S2B Far out apt. for couple spr. & sum. fer Information. . 97«lE the deaf. 
er spr .• near lake. 1ge. 101. 457-2990. :rsM~~~~·. fumi= 9811B 2-bedroom house. exc. Shape. 5120 a Pas1part. I D. and lab lIJIPIlc:atlon ~=~~~ month. call 457~. 911S3B ~:f~~=~~~~ Apts. fumished. 2 br. a<. off campus. Fmshd .• aptd .. a.c .• paneled. 1 bdrm. =-Duff~~~~ 
• ~~t~. 8W:':--4fu;.'m .SI20-~~ Nic:e med. size 2-bedr. trl. fer rent. ~ dose to town and .campus~ Studio. 213 w. Main. ph. 457·snS . spring. S62.5O-person. 5019-3236. 98S4B 97~IE 60n 9I8OJ 
Cold I,rock 
Freshman Jack 51. John braves the rain 
and cold during track practice Thursday af-
ternoon. The Des Plaines native has added 
considerable depth to Lew Hartzog's 
distance running areas. (Photo by Jay 
Needleman) 
SIU, NIU 
'Mini' coed team faces 
gymnOBtics regionals 
8yJba 8 ..... 
DaDy Egypdu SporU Writer 
Post-season tournament time has 
already rolled around as far as the sm 
women's gymnastics team is concer-
ned. 
Beset by injuries and technicalities, 
the women gymnasts will field a 
"mini" squad to this weekend's Mid-
west Regionals at Central Michigan 
University in Mount Pleasant. 
Approximately 18 schools have been 
invited to the regionals which deter-
mines what teams and individuals will 
qualify for the national meet on March 
25 at Des Moines, Iowa. 
The top three schools and top 10 in-
dividuals from each ci the four events 
will be eligible for the national cham-
pionships. In addition, the five highest-
scoring all-around performers will also 
advance to the nationals. 
All-America sm gymnasts Claudia 
Coder, Margi Schilling, Phyllis Jojola 
and Terri Spencer are four big 
problems the mini-squad must solve if 
sm hopes to appear in the nationals. 
Ms. Spencer is still recuperating from a 
back injury suffered during a mid-
season practice. 
The other three girls had been ruled 
. ineligible for national collegiate com-
petition by the Commission on Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Women. The 
status of the girls was recently upheld 
despite a plea from coach Herb Vogel to 
reconsider. 
The ruling had been formulated last 
March when it was learned that some ci 
the SIU women gymnasts were using 
activity awards as athletic scholar-
ships, an illegal act in women' s sports. 
The ruling is based on a tw~year old 
rule which states that "any student who 
receives an athletic scholarship, finan-
cial awards or financial assistance 
specifically designated for athletes is 
not eligible to compete." 
In other words, in regards to women 
athletes, academics come rlrSt, then 
athletics. 
Both Ms. Coder, Ms. Schilling, and 
Ms. Jojola are hardship cases, accor-
ding to Vogel, and would have found it 
impossible to remain in school if it 
hadn't been for their scholarships. 
Ms. Spencer and Carolyn Riddel, 
another sm gymnast, were using their 
tuition awards as athletic awards last 
season. But they gave them up in order 
to be eligible for participation in the 
national gymnastics meet this year. 
So the team representing Southern 
this weekend will be Ms. Riddel, Val 
Fugali, Julliette Mayhew and Carole 
Donnelly. All are valuable members -
three boast AU-America credentials 
with the exception ci f-reshman Ms. 
Fugali. 
Ms. Donnelly could become the key 
individual this weekend. She rejoined 
the team two weeks ago, replacing her 
injured roommate Ms. Spencer. Ms. 
Donnelly temporarily stepped out ci the 
SIU gymnastics picture during fall 
quarter to devote more time to her 
studies. 
With Ms. Donnelly in the lineup, 
Vogel asserts the squad has more 
"breathing room," although he insists 
she is still behind schedule in training. 
"If we would have brought only three 
girls to the meet," Vogel maintained, 
"all the girls would have had to per-
form without a major error. With 
Carole on the squad, we just have a 
slight margin of error." 
Vogel was referring to the fact that 
the top three scores are counted in a 
gymnastics meet. Lower marks can be 
dropped. 
The nine-year coach at Southern has 
high hopes for a team advancement 
into the nationals. Both Ms. Mayhew 
and Ms. Riddel stand good chances of 
qualifying in the all-around competition 
with the latter given a good chance by 
her coach of winning first place. 
• In Civil War! 
Salukis inherit league spoiler role 
By Mike Klein 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The true Civil War of Illinois college 
basketball- invading Northern coming 
at defending Southern-stands one day 
from brewing to the boiling point 
For Saturday night in the SIU Arena , 
IU a nd SI will pull and tug at each 
other until one weakens, then finally 
give way completely. 
It' li be the Midwestern C.:Inference 
leading Huskies- with their running-
gunning-rebounding offense-against 
the las t place Salukis and their Garrett, 
Starrick and Pray for Help attack. 
Ordinarily, this meeting between 
teams with 18-4 (Guess Who?) and 9-
12 records wouldn' t draw much atten-
tion. But recent North-South conflicts 
haven' t been a sure bet for anybody, 
despite a lopsided 45-15 Saluki series 
lead. And there's still a matter of the 
Midwestern Conference crown to be set-
tled. 
The Huskies could have locked the 
vault on their first loop crown Wed· 
nesday night in DeKalb. But they slip-
ped into the losing column by one point 
as surging Illinois State drove home 
with a n 86-$ decision. 
"Initia lly, of course, everybody 
thought the world had ended," said Bud 
Nangle, NIU sports information direc-
tor. " But it hasn' t. These kids have a 
good record. " 
Still, at 18-4 overall and 5-1 in the 
league, the Huskies could finish second, 
behind their WednesdL:Y V~.:tOI"s . IJin(l'; 
State, by putting the wraps on SIU next 
Saturday in Normal, would finish 6-2. 
Northern needs road victories at SIU 
and Indiana State (March 1) to clinch 
the title. 
Should the Huskies win both, plus a 
Monday game at Bowling Green, it 
could be just a matter of hours before 
an NCAA or NIT tourney bid comes 
rolling in. 
It' s expected Northern will be good 
and angry Saturday in the Arena. 
Especially after a defeat that reaUy 
didn' t surprise SIU coach Paul Lam-
bert. 
Asked if he thought ISU could stop 
NIU in DeKalb, Lambert responded 
Gymnasts visit Sycamores 
Two national scoring powers meet in 
Terre Haute Friday night as the Saluki 
gymnastics team faces Indiana State. 
Southern trails New Mexico for 
national scoring honors while the 
Sycamores are fifth on the list. 
SIU is 12-1 going into the contest as 
the Indiana State is undefeated. The 
meet should help decide who the team 
to bea t is in next weekend' s conference 
affair at DeKalb. 
The Sa luki gymnasts return home for 
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their final dual-meet of the year when 
they face Illinois State Saturday night. 
Starting time is slated for 9:30 p.m. in 
the sm Arena following the SIU-Nm 
basketbaU conlest 
Southern has already faced their 
weekend opponents in last December's 
Big Ten Invitational. SIU won the 
eleven-team meet while Indiana State 
and Illinois State placed third and sixth, 
respectively. 
yes. " Illinois State's very good inside. 
Their front line is big, aggressive and it 
was up to the challenge. Not having 
seen stats, I'd bet that was the dif-
ference.'· 
The big boys certainly didn' t hurt 
anything, combining for 46 points and 
29 rebounds. But at the end, it was Doug 
Collins' 2O-footer and a free throw by 
fellow guard Dan Witt that sank NIU. 
That set up a spoiler role for the 
Salukis who remain dead last at 1-5 in 
league play. By bumping off Northern 
on Saturday night, 8IU would prolong 
title hopes for Illinois State. 
But a Saluki victory in Norinal would 
force an NIU-ISU league tie at 6-2 
apiece or hand Northern the title 
outright. That depends upon NIU's suc-
cess at Indiana State. 
Two conference wins would mean 
fourth instead of last place for Souther-n 
IlJinois. "It's going to be uphill, no 
question about it," Lambert said, ad· 
ding the Salukis still have enough gas 
left to overhaul NIU, ISU or both. 
"Our kids have got to go out there, 
get after somebody, stop feeling sorry 
for ourselves and show we've got a little 
pride left," Lambert said. 
Does that mean the Salukis are 
crying in their beer? No, says Lambert. 
"You get to the point where you play 
people close, still lose, and start 
thinking, 'Why does it happen to us?' 
That's what I meant." 
It happens because aside from Greg 
Starrick, there has been little Saluki ci-
fense of late. 
"The last seven or eight games, our 
front line is shooting under 30 per 
cent," Lambert said. " You can't shoot 
that way from three positions and not 
have some type ci cold streak." 
Netf) game in town 
There's a new game in town entitled 
" Screw College Basketball." It' s 
packaged in a cute little red, white and 
blue box. Anybody can join the fun, 
even coUege basketball players. 
Fact is, they' re probably best at the 
new pastime. Take Ron Behagen a . 
Corky Taylor, former and possil . 
future University of Minnesota team-
mates. The latter remains true pending 
a vote by Big Ten athletic directors. 
Some weeks back at Minnesota, 
Taylor uncorked his mental steam 
machine and booted Luke Witte ci Ohio 
Slate in the groin. Casually passing by, 
Behagen stomped Witte's head into the 
floor. 
Those jokers were suspended, SL . 
posedly for the year, by Minnesota and 
Big Ten commissioner Wayne Duke. 
Now, by virtue of a favorable court 
ruling and Big Ten approval, they could 
gain partia.1 if not complete rein-
statement 
It's a genuine shame those two off-
beats aren't locked behind bars for 
assault and battery. 
Here's another way to screw collet.. ) 
basketball-sign a multi-million dollar 
professional contract. Junior center 
Jim Chones, nee ci the Marquette 
Warriors, opted for that avenue on the 
"Screw College Basketball" 
gameboard. 
Chones returned his couple thousand 
dolJar NCAA scholarship for a 51-2 
million cash advance from the New 
York Nets, an Amp-rican Basketb<>' 
Association franchise. 
" The contract does everything for my 
family that I wanted i. to," Chones 
said. His signature also adds fuel to the 
NBA-ABA war and-you guessed it-
turns the screw deeper into "amateur" 
college basketball. 
Marquette relinquis'les its strongest 
fire power for any hope of upsetting 
UCLA while the college cage garon 
must now wonder-Who's next? 
Apparently, it will be somebody. 
" From what I hear," Fordham coach 
Hal Wissel told the Associated Press, 
"there are other players who are going 
to sign-this is just the start of it. " 
Some people are finding the NCAA 
has a "You Screw Us and We' ll Screv' 
You" gameboard. More specifically, 
Chicago Bulls forward Howard Port< -
and the ABA. . 
Porter gained most valuable player 
honors at the last NCAA tourney even 
though ever dominant UCLA surpassed 
Villanova. 
But Villanova forfeited second place 
(and $72,347.84 in television receipts) 
when the NCAA proved Porter signed 
an ABA contract with Pittsburgh on 
Dec. 16, 19'1O. Porter later abandone'-
the ABA, signing with Chicago who 
yielded a reserve center plus cash. 
Jack Dolph, ABA comniissioner, had 
his eyes closed or lied last year when he 
assured the world Porter had not tur-
ned pro. Now, the NCAA knows dif-
ferent, suing Porter and the ABA this 
week for $216,663. Hurray for the "We'll 
Screw You" gameboard! 
Villanova sbould tap Porter for ? -
grand. Chones owes Marquette 
something. But congratulations to the 
ex-Warrior for announcing his pro 
status. Unheard ci di~nity tbese days. 
What's next in the "Screw CoUege 
Basketball" game? Well, maybe Doug 
Collins will sign before the Salukis play 
at IlJinois State next Saturday. That 
would be very nice. 
